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PRINCE KUHIO KALANIANAOLE.

Prince Cupid has had practically no opposition in the Republican party
this time for a nomination for a second term as Delegate to Congress. Two
years ago he defeated the late R. W. Wilcox, winning the first general Re--
publican, victory In the islands. Cupid expressed himself months ago in let-

ters from Washington as desiring a second term, and the party generally
agreed that he should have it. '

BECK! SING

GETS DIVORCE

JUDGE DE BOLT GRANTS HER

SEPARATION FROM HER

NESE HUSBAND.

In Judge De Bolt's court this morning
the petition of Becky Sing for a di-

vorce from her lusband Ah Sing was
granted on the ground of rt.

The plaintiff swore that for many
months past he had contributed nothing
towards her support and that she had
been dependent on her father. The de-

fendant, who 1s a Chinese, did not ap-
pear In court. The divorce was granted
but the judge was not able to grant her
petition for authorization to take her
maiden name of Harbottle.

"She may take the name again of her
own choice If she wishes to do so," he
said, "but under the Hawaiian act I
have nothing to do with that."

FINE FRENCH PERFUMES.
The Hobron Drug Co., Ehlers' block,

carry the largest line of fine perfumes
in Hawaii. They make a specialty of
Roger and Gallet's famous French ex-

tracts which can always be depended
on for quality.

tar Want Ads pay, 25 cents.

Do you not now see tho sig-
nificance of The Prudential's
Rock of Gibraltar trade-
mark? It has the largest
premium income of any com-
pany confining its operations
exclusively to the United
States, yet It Is only half the
age of many American com-
panies. Would you know one
of the chief reasons for this?
If so, examine tho features of
Us new "Ordinary" policies
which we will be pleased to
send you on request.
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INSTRUCTIONS FROM WASHING-

TON REGARDING IMMIGRATION
STATION EXPECTED TOMORROW

It Is expected that Architect Trap-hage- n

will receive directions by tomor-
row's mall by the S. S. Alameda re-

garding the award of the bid for the
construction of the new immigration
station at .iKaako on the Naval Re-

servation. The plans and bids were
sent to the Department of Commerce
and Labor on July 15 ,and as there has
been ample time in which to pass upon
them, it is thought that Mr. Traphagen
who has charge of that work, will be
directed regarding the awarding of tho
bid. The appropriation for the station
1s $35,000.

. SAVE YOUft MONEY.
The Twenty-Nint- h Series of Stock In

the Pioneer Building & Loan Associa-
tion will be Issued In July, 1904, and Is
now open for subscription. The mem-- t
bership fee is fifty cents per share, and
the monthly dues are one dollar per

; month per share. The stock draws
much better Interest than a saving's

I bank.
Further Information can be obtained

from A. V. Gear, Secretary, 122 King
Street.

FREE! FREE! FREE!
To school children with every pur-

chase of 25 cents or more a lead pencil,
pen v:per, or bamboo ruler. Arlelgh &
Co. ,
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SHOTGUNS,
RIFLES,

'REVOLVERS.

A FULL LINE AT
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Ammunitions

PEARSON

Limited

931 FORT STREET.

(Associated Press Cable to The Star.)

TOKIO, September 1. The Japanese forces have succeeded in piercing the
Russian center and risht forcing them to retreat to Liaoyan?;. The retreat-
ing forces are being closely pursued. An unconfirmed report to the effect
that the Japanese had taken Liaoyang has been received.

Washington, September 1, 1804.
(Received at 2:10 p. m.)

To Japanese Consul, Honolulu. ,

Resume o tho reports received up to the afternoon - ho 31s of August,
states that since the 27th our armies co ntlnued operation toward Liaoyang
and In the morning of tho 20th the first army's right and central columns oc-
cupied position 9 miles to the southeast of Liaoyang and on the left bank of
the Tatupo. Tho armies advancing along the Halcheng Liaoyang road, on
August 29th, In joint operation with the first army's left wing, took positions
facing the enemy's line of defence which extended to east and west from a
point 0 miles to the south of Liaoyang. Severe fighting occupied the whole
day of the SOth August and it is still oontinulng In the afternoon of the 31st.
The enemy appears to tie consisted of 12 or 13 divisions.

The Japanese consul received a second cablegram from Minister Takahlra
this afternoon at 3:30 o'clock. The cable states that the Russian armies be-
fore Liaoyang nad begun to and that the Japanese were closely pur-
suing them.

KUROKI

ST. PETERSBURG, September 1. General Kuroki crossed the Taitse
river on pontoons, his object being to surround the Russian forces and cut
them off from their communications. General Kuropatkln has
his whole army to the right bank of the Taltse, to meet Kuroki's flanking
movement. ,

0

REFINED SUGAR AGAIN ADVANCES.

NEW YORK, September 1. Refined sugar has advanced five cents a
pounds.

OSE HER

THE BOY BROUGHT FROM

FOR ALLEGED THEFT OF
A PANAMA HAT.

United States District Attorney R.
W. Breckons has received word by ca-

ble that the half white lad Edwin K.
Rose who has contested to stealing a
Panama hat from the registered mail
while employed as a temporary assist-
ant In the Hilo postofTlce, will arrive
on the Alameda tomorrow. The theft
was committed several months ago,
Rose leaving the Islands on the sugar
ship He was arrested up
on her arrival at Delaware Breakwater
and confessed his crime. He is now
In the custody either of United States
Marshal Flint of Del., or
of one of his deputies. U. S. Mar
shal Hendry will go out to the Alameda
tomorrow and will 'take charge of tho
prisoner. The hat will have cost a
good deal of money by the time the law
Is through with Rose but the lesson was
felt to bo a r cessary one.

STEWART

CROSSES

E

Susquehana.

Wilmington

WANTED

Governor Carter this morning recelv-e- d

a cable from Congressman Tawney,
of tho Republican National committee,
asking that T. McCants Stewart take
part In the campaign as a speaker on
tho mainland. Stewart's reputation as
an orator was made years ago in the
New York campaigns when ho spoke
with Roosevelt. Stewart Is now in
Illlo and has not been communicated
with, but It la believed that he will
accept.

Hawaiian Commercial has taken an-

other rise and Is reported to have gone
to $60 In San Francisco. A cable re-

ceived this morning gave the quota-
tions as $57.75 bid, $60 asked.

TAKAHIRA.

withdrawn

DELA-

WARE

WOULD NOT

STAY BOUGHT
TAMIO WAS A CHEAP PURCHASE,

BUT SHE REFUSED TO AC-

KNOWLEDGE OWNERSHIP.

For the sum of $225 Shlralshl Tamio
transferred her affections from her hus-
band, Shlralshl Rllchlro, to her hus-
band's friends Nakagawa Tlmosakl.
This occurred some six weeks ago In
Honolulu. Then Tamio had qunlms of
conscience or else her love for her hus-
band returned with redoubled force and
she eloped with him leaving the gay
Nakagawa minus his paramour and al-

so his $225. That is the reason that all
three of the parties concerned were
prisoners of Marshal Hendry today
charged with conspiracy under Section
5440, which refers to the traffic In wo-

men.
Nakagawa and Shlralshl came out

from Japan together and v.'ere old
friends. They separated and then met
again when Shlralshl was found to be
married to the woman Tamio. Sh; was
not the sort of person most men would
have chosen for a bride as her acquain-
tance wo3 wide and her views on mo-

rality were, to say the least of it, broad.
After a brief acquaintance with his
friend's wife an arrangement was made
by which Nakagawa parted with his
$225 and the lady went with him, tho
husband going to work at Kohala, In
a month, however, her warmed-ove- r af--
lectlon cooled and she left the man who
had bought her to go back to Shlrashl.
Nakagawn, enraged at the loss of
the money and the woman, gave
the Information which led to the
arrests today. All were brought In and
will appear before the U. S. Commis-
sioner tomorrow morning. Tho woman
was rolensed on her own recognizance
as she has children to look after. Na
kagawa gave bonds for $1000 but the
other man falling to find bondsmen,
languishes In custody.

MANAGER

A. G. M. ROBERTSON.

A. G. Al. Robertson has been generally recognized as the man to lead the
Republicans in their present campaign, and it was understood when the
delegates left here last Tuesday that he would be chairman of the party;
central committee. As such he will have charge of the campaign. Robert-
son is a brilliant attorney and a shrewd political leader. He has been men-

tioned as a candidate for Delegate to Congress, and it is said to be likely
to succeed Prince Kuhio two years from now.

The latest wireless news from Hilo
this afternoon is to the effect that the
party programme outlined 'before the
'Oahu and other delegates 'left is likely
to lie carried put. Prince Kuhio is to
make the run for delegate to Congress,
and A. G. M. Robertson is to be the
chairman of ithe Tierritoriul Central
committee.

This morning there was a lot of cau-cussl-

In Hilo bv the various dele-
gations. The only contest was over
the .permanent chairmanship of the
convention. A Kauai or Maul man
was favored by the Fifth district of

CONVICTED VON HOLT'S CAPTORS.
Deputy High Sheriff ChlUingworth

(returned this afternoon from Ewa
where he went this morning to prose-
cute the 14 Japanese fishermen on
charges of forcibly detaining H. M. Von
Holt and Louis Warren. Judge IIoo.
kano found the crowd guilty and fined
one $25 and costs, 4 $20 and costs, 8 $1

and costs and one defendant was dls-- 1

charged.

MONEY-BA- K SILKS.
N. S. Sachs Dry Goods Co. Is showing

a line of black "Money-bak- " silks In

their show window this week. This line
Is guaranteed by Sachs not to split,
crack or break and the money will be
returned to any purchaser who finds
this silk to be otherwise than

GOLF BALLS CUT PRICES.
We are now offering the Spalding

"Wizard Golf Balls" (best ball made)
at the cut price ol B0 cents. Golf play-
ers will appreciate this low price, only
at Wall-Nichol- s.

Star Want Ads pay, 25 cents.

TMEOSdS BSELSAiSlLBZ

Absolutely Pare
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

Honolulu, while Hawaii men wanted
someone from their Island. H. L. Hol-ste- ln

was the Hawaii candidate and
had favor In the caucusses. Among-Rom-

Fourth district men. Robertson
was tho man expected for permanent
chairman and this is the only feature of
the published programme which the
convention is not carrying out.

The last wireless to The Star eay-Des-

was temporary chairman, and
Holsteln permanent. Nakulna is secre-
tary. The platform has been unani-
mously adopted. Kuhio and Robertson
are sure.

How to Avoid the Dangers of a Cold.
Everyone must realize the dangero

attending a severe cold, and that it is
always prudent to remain rs un-
til the danger Is passed. Many, how-
ever, do not feel able to lose the time
and will be Interested In knowing that
a severe cold may be broken up and all
danger avoided by the prompt use of
Chnmberlain's Cough Remedy. It not
only cures, but cures quickly and coun-
teracts any tendency toward pneumo-
nia. For sale by all dealers, Benson,
Smith & Co., agents for Hawaii.

Eleven parts of the World's Fair
Portfolios now ready at Star office- -

"HI YWOOD SnOES WEAR."

1 ran

a 11y si
For those who hare enlarged

joints, bunions, or tender feet
this shoe has a degree of com-

fort not possessed by any other
shoo made.

It Is especially constructed for
Just such feet and now worn by
thousands who heretofore have
never had comfortable shoes.
Made of selected vlcl kid.

PRICE $5.00

Manufacturers' Sloe Co.,

1051 Fort Street
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Oceanic Steamship Company.

STho One 1'HM.tig.r MtwimerM of thin
to ktreumler:

FROM JJAN FKAXCIUCO.
BTJONTUItA AUQ.

ALAMEDA 8 KPT,
KSR11A worn.1.
XLAMKDA SHPT.

BONOMA OCT
AUAMHDA OCT.

JVENTURA OCT.
ALAMEDA NOV. 4

BIEItltA NOV. 16

ALAMEDA NOV. 6

BONOMA DISC. 7

ALAMEDA DISC. 10

Local Boat

24

line w'll at 1mv this port

VQW

17

7

SONOMA 8HPT. 13

26

ALA MIC DA
SONOMA 15

80

In connection with t sailing of the above steamers, the Agents are
to Issue to Intending passengers 'hrourh by any railroad

San Frauciaco to all In the United and from New York by
taunshlp line to all European Ports.

Tor apply i

W. 6. Irwin & Co.
General iLgexxte Oceanic S. S. Company.

Canadian-Australi- an Royal

8TEAEV8SHBP COMPANY
Steamers of the above line, running in connection wit' the

RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney, N.
A "W., and calling at Victoria, B. C, II and Brisbane, Q.

Due nt on or about dates below
FOR ?OR

MIOWERA AUG. 27

MANUKA SEPT.
AO 22 OCT.
MIOWERA NOV. 19

MOANA DEC. 17

JAN. 14

FEB. 11

MOANA MAR. 11

AORANGI APR. 8

FKAKCHK20.

ALAMlflDA

ALAMKDA
VENTURA
ALAMBDA

ALAMEDA
VENTURA
ALAMEDA

particulars

(LIMITED)

Mai

CANADIAN-PACDTI-C

Honolulu stated,
AUSTRALIA. ANCOUVER.

MANUKA
AORANGI
MIOWERA

EAORANGI
MIOWERA

AORANGI

AORANGI
MIOWERA

CALLING SUVA, FIJI, BOTH UP AND DOWN
VOYA

WW. H. DAVIES CO., Ltd,, Gen'l Agts.

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.
Occidental & Oriental S. S. Co

Bteamers of the Companies will call at H and leave this
pttt on or the mentioned:

FOR AND JAPAN.
DORIC 25

MANCHURIA
SIBERIA SEPT.
COPTIC SEPT. 15

SEPT. 27

GAELIC OCT. 8

MONGOLIA OCT. 20

CHINA 1

MANCHURIA NOV.
XKJRIC NOV. 16

SIBERIA 24

COPTIC DEC. 3

KOREA DEC. 13
GAELIC 21

For general information apply to

rrive Mid

fcN
ALAMJBDA AUG.

SIERRA AUO. M
BMl'T.

gHPT. 8

OCT. 4

OCT. ID

SIERRA OCT.
NOV. 9

NOV.
NOV.

DEC. G

DISC. 21

pre-
pared coupon tickets
from points States,

further

onolulu

the viz:

AUG. 24

SEPT 21

RANG I OCT. 19

6

MOANA NOV. 16

DEC.
MIOWERA JAN.
MOANA FEB.

MAIL
APR.

AT ON
GES.

&

above nolulu
about dates below

CHINA
AUG.

KOREA

NOV.

NOV.

DEC.

TOR SAN FRANCISCO.
COPTIC AUG. 23

KOREA SEPT. 3

GAELIC SEPT. 13

MONGOLIA SEPT. 24

CHINA OCT. 7
DORIC ;

MANCHURIA OCT. 15

DORIC OCT. 22

SIBERIA OCT. 29

COPTIC NOV. 5

KOREA NOV. 19

GAELIC NOV. 29

MONGOLIA DEC. 13

CHINA DEC. 24

MANCHURIA DEC. 31

H. Hackfeld Se. Co
AMERICAN HAWAIIAN STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

DIRECT MONTHLY SERVICE BETWEEN NEW
YORK AND HONOLULU, VIA PACIFIC COAST.

FROM NEW YORK.
Q. 8. ALASKAN to asil about September 1.

Frelgb received at .Company's wharf 41st Street, South Brooklyn, at all
times.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO, VIA PUGET SOUND, TO HONOLULU.
S. 6. NEVADAN, to sail August 25.

and each month thereafter.
IPreight recehed at Company's wharf, Greenwich Street.

FROM HONOLLULLU TO SAN FRANCISCO VLV KAHULUI.
S. S. NEVADAN, to sail about Septemrer 10.

The above mentioned steamers will be dispatched fror II- nolulu direct for
Hau Fr nclsoo on date stated.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
S. S. NEVADAN, to sail from Seattle, August 30.
S. r. NEVADAN to sail from Tacoma September 1.

JE. Hdolx-felc- l

a P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.
Co.,

AGENTS.

"57 Varieties"
OF GOOD THINGS

FOR THE TABLE

A complete .esh assortment now in
hand Including Sweet Pickles, India
Relish, Tomato Catsup, Tomato Soup,
Tomato Chutney, Baked Beans, Mince
Meat(, Apple Butter, Mustard Dressing
Preserves, etc.

A

Just Arrived at May's

Henry May & Co., Ltd.,
Retnll aa Telephones Wholesale 93.

.1

Si
(Per additions! ind later shipping impK 4, t. or 8.)

lint IJii.in.T of the Moon Mrpl

AtlK H.tn.
28 G.2 1.3

Sept.

ll.ltl. Jl.lll, H.lll,
11.88 11.81

30 C.1B 1.8 lilt)

31 7.09 1.3

1 S.10 1.4
2 !U6 1.4

5.

8.4S
3 10.2S 1.5 10.24
4 11.33 1.6 11.49

p.m.
5 12.2S 1.7

n.ln,
0.1S

1.12

2.05
3.04
4.13

P.m.

G.42

1.42

5.4S

7.33

5.43 10.0:

S.43
5.44
G.44
G.41

0.19

COS CIS

C.42 1.14 C17

2.31

4.10
G.3S

C1G 10.40

G.in

6.13

C.25 7.28 5.44 1.23

Times of the tide are taken from
U. S. Coaat and Qcodetlc Survey ta-
bles. The tides at --ahulu. and UIlo
occur about one hour earlier than at
Honolulu. Hawaiian standard time Is
10 hours 30 minutes slower than Green-
wich time, being that of the meridian
of 1D7 degreess 30 minutes. The time
whistle blows at 1:30 p. m., which Is
the same as Greenwich, 0 hours, 0 min-
utes. The Sun and moon are for local
time for the whole group.

ARRIVING.
Wednesday, August 31.

Tug Fearless, Olsen, from Kahulul, at
3.30 p. m.

Stmr. Likellke, Napala, from Maul
and Molokai ports), at 3 p. m.

11.3G

Schr. Rob Roy, from Puuloa, ut 0:30
p. m.

Schr. Lady, from Koolau ports, at 10
p. m.

Thursday, September L
Ital. ship Forto Flgari, Sehiaftlno, 46

days from Newcastle, at 8:45 a. m.
Friday, September 2,

S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, from San
Francisco, due early in morning.

DEPARTING.
Wwlnosulnv. AniniRf 31

Am. bktn. Wrestler, Rensch, for Port
TownsenU. at 2:30 n. m.

S.4S

U.26

G.H a.m.
0.29

6.12

the

"...I...J.V., uv,. I J i .........
Maul and Molokai ports, at 10 p. m.

Thursdav. Kentnmhpr 1.

Stmr. Mlkahala, Gregory, for Kauai
ports, at 5 i). m.

Schr. Moklhana, for Ilonomanu, at 10
a. ni.

Friday, September 2.
Stmr. Mauna Loa, Slmerson, for ,

Maalaea, Kona and Kau ports
at noon.

Schr Lady, for Koolau ports, nt 5 p.m
.Stmr. Maui, F. Bennett, for Lahalna

Maalaea, Kawalhae, MahuUona, Paau-hau- ,

Kukaiuu, Ookaln, Laupahoehoe
Papaaloa and Hilo, at 5 p. m.

CHARITY IB
AMONG

Illil

T

ANNUAL MEETING AND REPORTS
OF THE BRITISH BENEVOLENT
SOCIETY 'HELD MONDAY.

The annual meeting of the British
Benevolent Society was held at the
rooms of the Scottish Thistle Club on
Monday evening.

Itaymond de B. Layard, His Britannic
Majesty's Consul, Is the president ex
officio, and to serve with him the fol-
lowing ofllcers were Rev.
Alexander Mackintosh, vice president,
George F. Davles, treasurer; Robert
Catton, secretary.

Investments amounting to $8000 and a
cash balance of $841.52 nre evidences of
the society's prosperity shown In ithe
report of the treasurer for the year
from 'May 24, 1903, to May 24, 1904.

'H. E. Mclntyre and Robert Anderson
were elected as members The relief
committee as reorganized on account of
vacancies consists of the elective offlcarg
above-name- d together with G .R. Ewart
W. II. Balrd, R. Anderson, J. C. Cook,
of that popular theatre.

G. It. Ewart presided at the meelng
in the absence of the president and

Before adjourning the
Hociety passed resolutions thanking
Mrs. E F. Berger of the Associated Cha-
rities for assistance and expreslng re-
grets at ithe death of Mrs. Mackintosh.

ORPHEUM MATINEE.
The announcement of a children's

matinee 011 Saturday by Wizard Zara-loc- h

will bring gladness ito many Juve-
niles of this city. Conjuring has al-
ways 'been a prime factor In chlldren'a
pleasures and Zamloch's own personal-
ity will endear him to his audience.

Any reserved seat In the house may
be acquired for Saturday afternoon at
a price of 25 cents for women and chil-
dren the sale being at the Bergstrom
Music Co. every day from 9 until 0:30.
This establishment of a down town
seat reservation for the Orpheum has
proved a popular boon for the patrons
of tha popular theatre.

In the meantime Zamloch changes
ihls program nightly and continues to
amuse big houses.

STILL WITH US.
The Information that Bird S. Color

nearly got into an accident through his
horse becoming frightened by a Brook-
lyn automobile will serve to remind a
forgetful public that Bird is still alive.

From the se
d.

Could Scarcely Walk. Mr. G. S. Pur-to-n,

a resident of Kyneton, Victoria,
Australia, says: "Some time ago I was
attacked with severe pains and stiffness
in my legs, which affected me so that I
could scarcely walk, when I was rec-
ommended to try a bottle of Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm by our local chemist,
Mr. Stredwlck. I have used it once a
day since, and have experienced won-
derful relief. I am indeed grateful for
the good It has done me and shall be
happy to recommend Chamberlain's
Pain Balm to anyone suffering from a
similar complaint." For sale by alf
dealers, Benson, Smith & Co., agenta
for Hawaii.

Star Want Aids pay, 25 cents.
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Pen Sketch of Sllvor Canopy (17th Century)
from Damascus Palace

Superb Series

ex-

hibits

itself,

treasure
ancient

larg-

est Persian carpet world,
canopy

original taken for official

written Walter

tion. The series is thus doubly

OFFICIAL

SS II DTTrAll I

Big World's Fair

Photographic
Reproductions

AT

Louisiana

surpassed displays

individuals.

recently

instance, Administra-
tion

European

paintings

priceless tapestries, embroid-

eries,

containing

magnificent

Forest City
World's Pair

Portfolios
photographs especially photographers

descriptions Secretary Louisiana Purchase

MAGNIFICENT REPRODUCTIONS

PHOTOGRAPHS

Art

SQUARE FEET CHOICE

ENGRAVINGS

only privileged these Portfolios, illustrating Louisiana
City,"

To
price portfolio cents. coupon accompanies order,

price enclosed.

Eleven Parts Now Ready
Part Ready Saturday

Secure the Views. bring CEHTS. Indicated
These which a

complete record the Ex-
position, not distributed us as a
matt r proSt, but rather to please

readers. Although the regular
Is 25 cents, pl.ee the entire

the reach reader
only

10c Part
cover the HANDLING,

WRAPPING, ADDRESSING, MAIL-
ING, ETC. Simply out the coupon

the right and bring or to us
with ten cents, 1 will mail-
ed vou Address,

Foreign nations have vied with
each other in sending valuable

the Purchase
but royalty, has hard-

ly some of the
made by private

The Damascus
Palace, for

Avenue, a veritable
house art, and
Oriental. Not alone and
panels, but rugs costing a fortune,

textiles,
jewels, ivories, gems, the

silk the
and a unique (shown in cut),

more than ounces of
pure silver.

A interior view the Palace shown

The are this work by the the Fair
and the are all by Mr. B. Stevens, the Exposi

official.

OF

opened

FINE ART

Readers of this paper are secure the Purchase
entitled "The Forest payment of the nominal sum of cents for each number. those

who are NOT readers, the of each is 25 If no the the regular
retail must be

I I

How to Fill out Ihls Coupon and or send lo us, with 10 as below.
lews, 111 constitute
reflex and of

are by
of

our
price we
series thin of every

a
to cost of

All
at send

and Part
to at once.

to

on

is

of

in

1,000

of is in

of

of

OF

to

on 10

at

be

BE SURE TO STATE WHICH PART YOU WISH

,1904.
HAWAIIAN STAB,

Honolulu, Hawaii:
Enclosed herewith And TEN CENTS to cover costof postage and expense of mailing No of "The ForestCity," to which 1 am entitled as one of your readers.

Name
0 Island

HAWAIIAN STAR, Portfolio Department Honolulu, Hawaii

1
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THI BRITAIN
gNK of Hawaii IN TIBET Some are sweet some are sour.

MMtTRD. All are Rood If hearing the name of

Ineerrwttl Undr the Laws of the
Trilery of Hawaii.

PAID-U- P CAPITAL $000,090.00

stmi'LU jw.ooo.oo
undividicd profits 8s.787.88

officers and director.
Charles M. Cook President
P. C. Jones Vice-Preside- nt

P. W. Mnofarlano....2n(l nt

II. Cooke Cashier
C. Ilustace Jr Assistant Cnshier

E. F. Bishop, K. r. Tennoy, J. A.
McCandlese nnd C. H. Atherton

COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS DE-

PARTMENTS.
Strict attention given to all branches

of Banking.
JUDD BUILDING. FORT STREET.

Claus Spreckles. Wm. G. Irwin.

Glaus SprecMs S Go,

HONOLULU, - H. I.
San Francisco Agents The Nevada

National Bank of Ban Francisco
DRAW EXCHANGE ON

SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON Union of London & Smith's

Bank. Ltd.
NEW YORK American Exchange Na-

tional Bank.
CHICAGO Corn Exchange National

Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnais.
BERLIN Dresdner Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA The

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand, and Bank of
Australasia.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Deposits Received. Loann Made on
Approved Security. Commercial and
Travellers' Credits Issued. Bills of Ex-

change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY AC-

COUNTED FOR.

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.

BISHOP & GO.

BANKEKS

BANKING DEPARTMENT.

Transact business In all department
of Banking.

Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters
of Credit Issued on The Bonk of Cali-

fornia and N. M. Kothschlld & Sons,

LOCor respondents: The Bank of Cali-

fornia, Commercial Banking Co. or
8ydney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and cable transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong &

Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bant of India, Australia
and China.

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, viz.:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent
Three months, at 3 per cent.
Six months at 3 per cent.
Twe.ve months, at 4 per cent.

TRUST DEPARTMENT.
Act as Trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates (real and personal).
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable Papers, Wills, Bonds. Etc.,

received for safe-keepin- g.

ACCOUNTANT DEPARTMENT.
Auditors for Corporations and Pri-

vate Firms.
Books examined and reported on.

Statements of Affairs prepared.
Trustees on Bankrupt or Insolvent

Estates.
Office, 924 Bethel Street

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Deposits received and Interest allow

ed at VA per cent per annum, in accora-anc- e'

with Rules and Regulations,
copies of which may be obtained on
application.

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.
'Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,

'ACCIDENT AND EMPLOYERS' LIA
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Insurance Office. 924 Bethel Street

M. PHILLIPS & CO.,
Wholesale Importers
And Jobbers of

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN DRY GOODS

Corner of Fort and Queen St.

. YOKOMI250,
0. itractor for Stone and Cement work

OrusliedRock
No. 3, 1 cubic yard $1.90; No. 4, 1 cubic
yard, sz.uo. jjeuvercu to any part o:

dntlnns cnrblnir nnd pnrnl ntnnpa Vml.
last for ships anil fire wood always on
xiana. jimma nil corner iieretania
ai.d Nuuanu street. Thono Blue 1211

SCHEMES.
" Ills rich uncle had Just died. "I am
undecided," he mused, as ho fingered
over a big roll of bill?, "whether to go
ito St. Louis and live at a hotel, buy

jan automobile and let the garbage people
repair it, or purcnaoe a nice beefsteak."

From the Cleveland Plain Dealer.

The statu of affair In Tllwt. in Mm

wiereil city of Dimm, Is of mi lass In-

terest to tht world than the condition
of the moment at Port Arthur. It In
liilte as (lmnmtlu, and it Is pregnant

with far more consequence to the future
of Asia and therefor of the world,
since we have elected Asia to he the
battleground for the Armageddon which
determines the relative power of the
powers. A British mission appeared he-fo- re

the sacred city Inst week, the mili-
tary commission sent under Col. Young-husban- d

by Lord Clinton, Viceroy of
lndln. The grand lama, the Dalul-La- -
ma, left the city; ho would not see it
desecrated, nnd ho is In hiding at the
great distance of eighteen miles. Which
shows that the situation In Tibet is not
oven solved by its chief ruler.

Tibet, the future of Tibet, 1s of im
portance to the world because It will de
termine the fnuturo of British and Rus-
sian. It Is of more Importance than
Manchuria, because at present It looks
decidedly as though the Japanese would
control In Manchuria, nnd bafflo the
Russians of their Intention of getting
to the sea by the far eastern route. De-

feated in Eastern Asia the Russians
must turn to Central Asia. They will
turn to Tibet because they think they
can Russia is after territory anywhere
and the sea where she can And It. Brit-
ain has been to some extent resolved
upon shutting Rus3la from the soa,
wherever the attempt at exit was made.
This Is not good policy; somewhere
Russia must debouch on the ocean. But
the way is not through Tibet. Yet Tibet
means the way, because if Britain fol-

lows her policy of "masterly inactivity"
here, as heretofore, then Britain's pres
tige 1s gone In Asia, and Russia is su
preme from Teheran to Pekln.

How can this be? Exactly becaisw
Tibet Is after all the heart of Asia. It
is the "roof of the world," but much
more it is the religious center. This
very Dalai-Lam- a is the head of all
Buddhism. He Is the incarnation of
Buddha, In all his attributes and power.
He has temporal and spiritual control
of his people, in the traditional Roman
fashion. But hei the great lama, has al- -

ROBBERY ON A

NEW YORK, August 8. The Herald
thls morning says: For more than a
month the 'most skillful detectives and
police of the Eastern cities have been
working upon the most extensive jewel
ry robberv ever perpetrated In this
country. Diamonds and other pre- -

cious stones, valued at about J200.0OO,

"Were stolen on June zist rrom tne row- -
port .residence of a well-know- n New
York family, Who name Is withheld.

Orders have been Issued to spare no
expense or labor to llnd the robbers
and restore the gems, and every sug- -
gestlon that could lead to their dis- -
covery has been exhaustively covered,

given to pawnbrokers and
throughout the country in or- -

der tnat no opportunity should be

SYSTEM.
The bulk of Amerlca'n sympathy Is,

of on the side Japan in this
struggle. But Is not against the Rus

TO BE

so spiritual nnd stipratltlonnl control
of the IIIHhlhlats throughout the (front
continent. If Tlliet lena Britain

at I.liHssn, Britain need never
nprnln hoK to control n "sphere of

anywhere, In China In In-

dia, failure nt LhHMa mmtn failure in
India after centime and in the valley
of the Yanjftse after decades. Certain-
ly Britain cannot afford this, however
much she mlKhl posalbly afford to let
Russia win Its way out of land-locke- d

confines.
But If Great Britain holds back from

Tibet, Russia comes In, and that menus
the supremacy of Russia, the Inferiority
of Great Britain, not only at Lhassn,
but at Delhi and nt Peking. Therefore
Britain must, as an act of

win Its way at Lhnssa. And ever
slnoo "Warren Britain lias
sought to establish relations with Tibet,
never so ardently as under Curzon. The
T'betans themselves are more than
willing. They are eager to trade with
the Saxons, quite as much so as with
the Slavs. And ithc lanins object to
this commercial freedom of their peo-

ple. Not only the Dalai-Lam- a, the heir
of Buddha, but much more the bureau-
cracy at Lhassa, which Is even more su-

preme than at St. Petersburg. The chief
lama is himself a young man. For a
long period the Dalnls before him have
died, conveniently died before they grew
up to take the power from the lesser
lamas. This young man contrived to
live. But he has little real power, and
could not give his people what they
want if he knew what that was. On
the other hand, thr Amban, the Chines?
representative for Tibet still Is .a part
of the Chinese empire welcomed the
British mission warmly, and hopes for
thp freedom of the country through this
means. Yet only the Great Lama can
treat with the British mission. And if
ne refuses to come out of his hiding,
Britain must remain in Tibet until ho
does. This will explain the probable
stay of Younghusband. For the sake
of Tibet itself, and for the sake of
British prestige, this mission of Cur-zon- 's

should succeed. St. Paul

LARGE SCALE

offered for the disposition of the artl- -

cles.
As soon as the loss of "the jewels

was Chief of Police Rich-
ards, In charge of the Newport de-

partment, was quietly 'summoned to
the house and given full Information,
as well as a description of the miss-
ing articles. He was cautioned, how--
ever, to exercise are and discretion In
pursuing the Investigation.

in tnia arat consultation the theory
was advanced that the robbery had
been committed by some one on the
"Inside," or, In other words, "by a per- -
son who knew of the presence of the
jewels there, as well as their great va--
ue, and who may have had easy ac- -

tive agency was employed. It is not
known that the detectives have made
any progress.

sian people, but against the Russian
system of government that American

Isympatfhlies ore ienilsted. Frcm the
Milwaukee Sentinel.

but thus far the case Is still Inolved cess to them at times. Not many days
In mystery. For a week past notlfica- - before the difficulties of the case be-tio- n

of the robber.: has been quietly came evident and a well-know- n detec- -
diamond

dealers

AGAINST THE

course of
it

or

Hastings

discovered

A Delicate Slope
To Shapely Shoulders

A Collar that Clings Close, with
Jicvcr a Kink. A Clean Fall from
Neck to Edge. A Comfortable
Looseness, that is as far from
Bagginess as Style is from the
Commonplace.
All this done into a Top-Coa- t, with
the help of the finest quality of
catchy covert cloth, and you have
the STEIN-BLOC- H SAIART
KIND. They are always signed

with this label.

J W BUI ST t RED J

M. HCINERNY, LTD.
MERCHANT AND FORT STS.

Assignee's Notice.

Notice Is hereby given that all per-
sons having claims against Z. Yoshlda,
of Honolulu, must file the same with
the undersigned, at Room 12, Campbell
Block, Honolulu, on or before Septem-
ber 15th, 1901, or the same will be for-
ever barred.

K. ODO,
Assignee Z. Yoshlda.

Dated Honolulu, July 15th, 1904.

TIBET EXPEDITION TO RETIRE.
Associated Press, "doming Sen-ice- .

SIMLA, Sept. 1 The British will leave
Lhassa on the 15th of Septemebr, hav-
ing made a treaty with Tibet and es-

tablished a resident commissioner.

DESTRUCTIVE FOREST FIRES.
Aissoclated Press, Mominr Service.

ST. JOHN, Sept. 1. Forest fires have
destroyed the town of Little Bay. Three
hundred families have been rendered
homeless.

The Russians have captured a lot of
Japanese provisions but somehow can't
capture the Japanese brand of grit.
Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

EGQNGILIATI OH

Airs. Cornelius Vanderbllt, Jr., for love of whom her husband sacrificed his fath'er's millions, and became os-

tracised by the family, is said to have so appealed to the Vanderbilts that a reconciliation is about to take place.
The cynical ones say that her great social success here and abroad has had not a little to do with it.

You'll always want to cat Heinz
sweet pickles if once you try them.

Your grocer has a fresh supply that
just arrived.

WHOLESALE AdENTS.

OFFICE. KING BTRBET.

to
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you the
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and inventive last Improved the
sweet Mandolin.

Numerous attempts have made by making Mandolins of
Aluminum, etc., but for the

NEW GIBSON MANDOLIN
attain perfection. somewhat Violin

and easy the wonderful Violin of tone.
Call and see these new Mandolins and tit

Sav

Let
There
Be
Light

HEINZ

H.HACKFELD&CO..LTD

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd,

Important

Bishop Street.

ory Meats

2

figuro

smoke,

Science genius

remains

swelled
back,

Guitars

TWO

special occasions for the dally men, furnish the meats tKa9
fill the completely.

Telephone orders are carefully filled promptly delivered. Main

Island Heat Co., Fort Street

$72.50
ISO

AND RETURN
One way via St Louis with stop over

privileges.

SALE DAYS August 18th, 19th,
September 1st, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th,
October 3rd, 6th.

TWO FAST TRAINS DAILY
Via the Southern Paolflc
Union Pacific and
Chicago and
Northwestern Rillways

Overland Limited. Vestlbuled. Leaves
San Francisco at 10:00 m.. most
Luxurious Train In the World. Electric

".roughout. Buffet smoking
cars barber and bath, Booklovers
LSluay, Dining Cars, Standard and
Compartment Sleeping Cars and Obeer- -
at Ion Cars. Less than days

Chicago without change.
Eastern Express.s Vestlbuled. Leaves

San Francisco ct 0:00 r. Through
Standard and Tourist Sleeping Cars to
Chicago. Dining Cars. Free Reclining
Chair Cars.

Personally Conducted Excursions
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays at
Do, m.

Send ten cents in stamps for Russia-Japa-n

War Atlas.

Chicago & Northwestern Ry.
R. R. RIT'HIE, G. A. P. C.

617 St (Palace Hotel) Ban
Francisco, or S. P. Company's Agent

THE HAWAIIAN REALTY
AND MATURITY CO. Ltd.

Real Estate, Mortgages, Loans
Investment Securities. Homes built on
the Installment plan.

Homo Ofllce: Mclntyra Building., T.
L. K. KENTWELL, Manager.

Eleven parts of the World's Fair

Portfolios now readv at Star office.

s

(The bent light in oo good for
Honolulu homes and when jou get

Incandescent

Lighting
at a. cost not mucl greater than It
ta time figure on making a change.

If are afraid of cost come
and let ua WUi you. will be
pleased to dc eo.

TMnk of convenience of electri-
city no dirt, no no smell.

VHONn

Mandolin Players

have at greatly
toned

been flat,
it

to It Is made like a with
front to hold with quality

For or wo
need

and ?Q

2nd,
4th, 5th,

a, The

with

three to

nr

Market

and

n.
General

can

to

STORES. Merchant Street.

TENDER BOILINQ MEAT, JUICB
BROILING BITS WE HAVE THEA8
ALL.

IHE

Limited.
ESTABLISHED 1888.

Capital Subscribed. .Yen H,000.00
f apt tal Paid up...., 18,060,009
Reserve Fund 9.32O.0W

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.

Branchos:
Honolulu, N w York, San Francisco

London, t,yons, Bombay, Hongkong
Newchwang, Pekln, Shanghai, Tientsin

ZSi Nagasaki, Toklo.
The Bank buvg and receives for col-

lection Bills of Exchange, Issues Drafts
and Letters of Credit and transacts
general banking business.

Honolulu Branch 67 Kinc Street

(COMPANY, LTD.)
Caplanade. cor. Allen and Fort fits.

Manufacturers of Soda Water, GIa--
rer Ala, Sarsaparllla, Root Ber, C7aat
loda. Strawberry, Eta, Etc.

Importer and Dealer In

LIQUORS,
JAPANESE r.lOVISION
GENERAL MERCHANDISE !
AND PLANTATION
SUPPLIES

No. 45 Hotel Street.... Honolulu, T. &

Telephone Whits 1411.
P. O. Box 906.

Star Want ada oar nt one.

Eleven parts of the World's Fair
PnHfnlln nnw r.,1 . C.. .en...- - - w . . uw J m jiua VIUVV.
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up

THH TAK, 1, 1W4.

AND

every (except by the Stnr News
paper Limited.

RATUS.
per annum $ 8.00

" 3. 00
In Advance.

Frank L. Hoogs,

"904

to the eye and mind so as
they and, if they be good arc full of

This paper claims that the great at St.
Louis is a upon which the in every home will

They arc and will to hear about it unti they

arc grown, and it is a duty to afford them of the great

event. For It should be that only a small of the
in the Union will ever enter the gates at St. Louis, and those who
see the Fair will pass along the avenues and the

urged by both and But after it is over, they
will be ample time to fix facts and in the This is
not only but as a part of liberal and it is to
afford this that we arc now among our readers the

City" series of Fair views. These
furnish a record and of the

at once and With this work,
as it does, 480 views, every of the mind is fully

an event of which every one should be
The cost of all this only a little time and which anyone
should be only too glad to take. It is only to bring or send to
the Star office a City" coupon with 10 cents, and any
issued will be mailed.

o

Russia
Recover?

EFoquenceOf
Senator

HAWAIIAN TlllWiDAT. mCITMMMWK

DAILY StlMI-WUHKt.-

Cafcllihed afternoon Sunday) Hawaiian
Association,

SUBSCRIPTION
Ecal,
ErcJsn,

Payable

THURSDAY SUPTliMMlR

Manager.

Nothing appeals youthful strongly pictures;

attract, interest, entertain pictures,

instruction. Universal (Exposition

subject children require en-

lightenment. hearing continue
definite knowledge

remembered proportion
children
actually hurriedly through
buildings, excitement curiosity.

afforded figures memory.
advisable necessary education,

education distributing
superb "Forest World's splendid repro-

ductions complete pictorial descriptive history
Exposition instructive entertaining. comprisi-
ng-, inquiry youthful satis-ne- d

regarding thoroughly advised.
involves trouble,

necessary
"Forest portfolio

promptly

Can
Now that the fall of Port Arthur is

a question of but a few weeks at the
very most, and the probabilities are
strongly in favor of the combined
Japanese armies in Manchuria crush-
ing the army of Kuropatkin, the ques
tion which naturally arises is what

will Russia do when these joint calamities fall upon her arms? Will she
sue for peace, or continue tbe war? The general sentiment seems to be that
she will continue the war. Certainly such a dogged tenacity is charactcris.ic
of Russia, but the conditions with which she is confronted, are such as seem
to indicate that such a course will be impossible for her to follow with any
hope of success.

Russia has never in her history been troubled with a lack of resources and
men. On the contrary she has always had recruits or supplies for her armies.
Men and stores she still has, but the problem which confronts her is whether
she will be able to get her new armies and munitions of war concentrated sedative.
to operate against the Japanese. Every condition points to such a thing be- - by the Medical Pro
ing impossible. fession.

For months preceding the outbreak of the present war Russia was en-

deavoring to get men and supplies into Atanchuria. To what extent she suc
ceeded can be learned from the fact that Kuropatkin has under him only THE
about 170,000 men, while in Port Arthur there has never been much more
than 25,000 men. It is thus seen that during six months, making allowance
of course for the killed and wounded in the present war and for the number
of troops that had been in Atanchuria before the critical condition arose,
Russia was able to get scarcely 200,000 men concentrated at the front to
resist the Japanese. One of the secrets of successful warfare is concentra- -

tion of large bodies of troops. Russia has been able to concentrate in Alan- -

churia, even when she had not the slightest opposition from the Japanese
forces, only enough men to enable her generals to conduct more than a series
of retreats. What possible chance will there be for Russia to gather a fresh
army in Asia with the Japanese actively opposing it?

Transportation is the sole cause of Russia's difficulty and inability to cope
successfully with the Japanese. Manchuria is remotely situated from the
Russian base of supplies. Seldom in the history of war has such a long line
of communication had to be maintained. The British had such a somewhat
similar difficulty in their operations against the Boers, but as the British held
command of the sea and their transport service was of a first class order, in

reality the actual line of operations were only from Cape Town inland. On

the contrary Russia has 6,000 miles of territory to convey her supplies and
men to meet the Japanese. In General Sherman's operations against Atlan-
tic, supplies were given his army, which consisted only of 100,000 men by a
single track railroad. The distance however that this railroad ran was not
a thousand miles and the road was in far better condition than is the Sibe-

rian railroad. During the Franco-Prussia- n war a single railroad provided the
Prussian armies of 200,000 men before Paris with daily supplies, daily re-

cruits of from 2,000 to 3,000 men, and brought up the siege guns and mate-

rial. But this railroad performed this service for only a few months, and
moreover the distance from the German magazines to the armies was not
1,000 miles, a sixth of the distance that Russia has to carry her supplies
and men.

The advantage which Russia possessed in an army in Manchuria or even
Siberia was the fact that that army served as a nucleus for the concentration
of vaster forces. In order to gather an army the various forces have to bo

concentrated at particular camps where the recruiting and organization can
be effected. With Kuropatkin guarding the railroad and holding off the Jap

crush
could them

Russia.
hundred

miles

Vest

KBwHKif

DC f

concentrated

Extract of

Malt and Hops
Strengthening, invigorating and

Recommended

WARM WEATHER
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of accompanying guard
danger,

emies. when the
comes,

embrace, body
ground, matter

friends pursue
the the noble dog
found,

sad, but open watchful-
ness,

splendid

literature the world
the faithfulness of man's

friend.

strike

along with minimum
hot weather.

Judge Parker bou-

quets telegram

indefinite period Russia have able, after months and orators attain an

months to the that mythi- - speaking. Washington Mar.
army of which Kuropatkin proposed to wait

advancing against Japanese finally have concentrated, but statistics convey the cheer- -

with Kuropatkin's forces shattered and Russian strength in the Far East information that the promoter
crushed, Russia have no concentration close to theater prilctically passed the stage of

American finance, the present,
Even Russia establish some secondary in Siberia New Times-Democr-

would attempt to gather a fresh army and from
against the Japanese, the Japanese be able to her forces
one fast as she get into field. The physical conditions
are invariably such no army of proportions can march with its full
strength available. It has to march divided into numerous These
columns can not be in supporting distances of each other and is
while an army is divided that the enemy concentrates against each of
various divisions and crushes them in turn. This is exactly what will occur
with Suppose she should be allowed the Japanese to concen-

trate several thousand at some point in Siberia hundreds of
from scene of the theater of war. The Japanese be able

overwhelm them as fast each column presented itself. The Japanese
at particular

do of sort.

i
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The late Senator Vest was an ora-- I
tor of no In one of his

I addresses, in a case where
his client was suing for for

shooting of a the senator
to following:

A' sparkling
highly liquid

TONIC

FORT

ful dog asks no higher privilege than
that him, to
against to fight against his en- - I

And last scene of all
and death takes the in

Its and his is laid away
In the cold no if all oth-

er their way, there by

will be
his head between his paws, his

eyes In alert
faithful and true even in

This is a bit of eloquence,
well worth preserving amid the many
tributes In the of
to best animal

If the had to come it come

at the best time, as can get
a of meat

the New York World.
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The fashion of calling thing by names
suggesting that which they have not
rather than that which they have has
recently been commented upon. The
moat notable example of this is In the
naming of telegraphy. There
is really no more reason for calling a
message sent without the use of a wire

ithan there Is to call It "leg-

less" or "hatless" but the name seems

to have caught tho popular and
could concentrate their forces any point, whereas the Russians wm proba1)iy Btick. Telegrams were
could nothing

small ability.
courtroom

damages
the dog,

utterance "The

master

graveside

everybody

Hlngle
hour's

"wireless"

"wireless"

fancy

suit without the use of wires long be
fore the wire came Into use but consi-

derations of that sort weigh but little
when habit dictates that a certain word
shall be used.

It was a noble tribute to the woman

who died a week ago on the other side
one absolutely unselfish friend that ot World, that Honolulu's leading

man can have In this selfish world, the one that never deserts him, the ope mn should gather In such large
that never proves ungrateful or treacherous, is his dog. A man's dog stands numbers at the services yesterday to
by him in prosperity and In poverty, in health and In sickness. He will honor her memory, and the service was
sleep on the cold ground, where the wintry winds blow and the snow drives altogether a fitting one. Besides

if only he may be near his master's side. He will kiss the hand that ng juat bonors to the dead it empha-ha- s

no food to offer; he will lick the wounds and sores that come in en- - aizea an example to the living. The
counter with the roughness of the world. He guards the sleep of his pauper jate Mrs. Mackintosh lived a life of true
master as If he were a prince. When all other friends desert he remains, christian charity and helpfulness with
When riches take wings and reputation falls to pieces he is as constant In BUCh modesty and retirement that only
his love as the sun In its journeys through the heavens. If fortune drives j,er loss brought home a realization of
the master forth an outcast In the world, friendless and homeless, the faith- - ner ute'a value. In the words

iti'mi

and

Classified Ads in Star.
Ads undrr "S!tutkin W tinted," lnrttIrce until further nutlet.

Hoy Wnntctl

Oltlt-- boy wanted In prominent bunl-nw-

house. Apply In own huudwrlt
lux; 1'. o. Box 3SS, Honolulu.

bituation Wanted

A Cleriuan housekeeper seeks a post.
Hon in Hotel or private family. n

"At" Ster Olllce.

Agents Wanted.

J100.00 for $1.00. Agents and Donlers
wanted for wonderful chewing gum.
foreign stamp, love letter writing and
fortune vending machine, made to use
any size coin. Sherborne, 21) South 3rd
St., Philadelphia, Pa., U. S. A.

Sterling Bicycle nlmost new for sale
cheap party leaving city. "O" Star
Oince.

A magnificent building site on the
Punchbowl slope near Thurston ave-
nue. Particulars al Star olllce.

Building lot corner King and Kame-hamih- a

road. Palama terminus of
Bapld Transit road. Apply at Star
office.

PjlT'tlHllOil !01!1S To Lot

A nicely furnished front room. Mos-
quito proof and elecfrlct light. 404 Bere-tanl- a

near Punchbowl.

sums
invested with us

MONTHLY

will be nearly

DOUBLED

in about

9 YEARS

for particulars apply

1 SMIffi, BUILDINGS

id 11 nilJudd Building, Honolulu

GUARANTEE CAPITAL
200,000.00

PAID UP CAPITAL
$1,300,000.00

Henry E Pococ-k- , Cashier

'Children!
abuse their

The neglect of children's
eye? is manifest In the
number of ruined eves In
grown people we meet
e t ry day.

,We make a specialty of
testing and fitting1 chll-dren- s'

eyes. In every case
we guarantee a fit.

H. F, WIchman & Co., Ill
OPTICIANS.

Fort Street. Honolulu.

RestarJck'a- eloquent address "Such a
life should not be allowed to go out of
the world without a substantial and en-

during memorial which shall stand as
a witness of our love, and shall be to
our children that which shall recall the
ltssons of her devoted life."

The federal' weather bureau starts
'with a maximum temperature for tho
day of 84, which Is doing very well. To-

day wag. one of 'Honolulu's hot days.
Everyone felt that It was really 84 wea-

ther and ' the Punahou figures showed
that It was. It is Satisfactory to know
that the new service Is not going to
send the figures up in our temperature
tables.

The Philadelphia Saturday Evening
Post suggests some resolutions to be
made at the outset of the campaign, as
follows:

"I will not forget that my country is
nbove mV party and the grqup of poli
ticians wfib'Tcap all, or nearly all, the
profits of a victory.

"I will not forget that the party
against which I vote Is composed of
politicians' no worse than those of my
party, and o fvotera Just as patriotic
and Just as sincere as I am.'

"I will not forget that by listening to
both sides I shall hear the truth about
each, and' shall thus be able to act more
Intelligently.

"I will .develop my Intelligence and
not my prejudices.

"None of lis ought to forget tha,t the
prejudiced voters Is a worse eijemy of
his country than a venal voter. For the
venal voter Is a pariah and feels It,
while the' prejudiced voter, gets ap?
plause, and the contempt for him which
his masters feel Is carefully hidden."

Thousands ofJJFeet of

GARDEN HOSE
Anticipating the irrigating season we have imported a large stock

ot the

VERY BBST
GARDEN HOSE OBTAINABLE.

THE lyCTW IPRIOJ
WE ARE ABLE TO MAKE ARE SIMPLY PARALYZING.

Lawn Sprinklers in Great Variety
A New Invoice of the Favorite

EDDY REFRIGERATORS
Made to Keep Things Cool and Economize ICE.

Fat

. P.

1 Mm

LIMITED.

importers and
Commission
flerchants

.
LID.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Little Jack
Smoking Tobacco

f and 10c packages.

AGENTS FOR

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE
COMPANY of Toronto, Ontario.

DELEWARE INSURANCE CO. of
Philadelphia.

buy mSHllftiM
us

KEEP YOUR HEAD COOL.

Pacheco's Dandruff Killer is the

proper thing to use in these warm

days; it invigorates the hair and

keeps the head cool all day.

Sold by all Druggists and at the

Union Barber Shop. Tel. Alain 332.

.Richest Soi! and
Black Sand in
Town, For Sale
Cheap. See Us
At Once

LORD & BELSER.

n

mm

M11

Sugar Factors.

AGENTS FOR :

Tbe Ewa Plantation Company.
Tne Walalua Agricultural Co.. Ltd
The Kohala Sugar Company.
The Walmea Sug r alill Company.
The Fulton Iron Works, Su Louis, Ua
The Standard Oil Company.
The George F. 15 lake Steam Pump.
Weston's Centrifugal.
The N7 England Mutual Life Insur-

ance Company of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Injurance Company o4.

Hartford, "'inn.
Tht Alliance Aaaurunce Company ol

London.

&. 6. & GO.
AGEW1S FOR

Western Sugar Refining Or., Saa
Francisco, Cai.

Baldwin Locomotive Works. Philadel-
phia, Pa. -

Newell Universal Mil! Co,, Manufac-
turers of National Cane Shredder,
New York, N. T.

ParafHne Paint Company, San Francis
co Cal.

Ohlandt & Co., San Francisco, CaL
Pacific OK Transportation Co- - Sa

Francisco, Cal.

CHE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO., LIMITED,

General Agents for I avail
Atlaa Assurance Company of Londoa
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phenlx Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.

Albert Raas,
Insurance Department office Fourth

Floor, J5tangenwalri Building.

The
1182 UNION STREET
OPPOSITE PACIFIC CLUB.

ROOMS

The Best
In C-it-y , ,

MRS. HAN A, Proprietor.

hesitating;

j, Ltd

IKE

Commission Merchants,

IRWIN

Fire Insurance!

Hanager

Pacific Hotel,

NEWLY FURNISHED

Rcstuaranf

lake
The Emphatic Statement

THAT THS

MeCall Patterns
With perforations showing basting and sewing lines not found In anyother pattern-a- re positively the finest shape, the best fitting, ancf the mostsimple patterns' offered to the public, and are cut to fit the ed

Millions of these patterns are sold during the year with seldom or neveia complaint.

OUR MOTTO IS:
Strictly high Patterns at the lowest possible

10 AND 15c, NONE HIGHER.

SOLE AQENTS.

ihe

average
person.

grade price.

E.W. Jordan & Co., Ltd
NO. 10 STORE, FORT STREET.

. . . . , s'

r

x
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These Pretty New Things THE CRUISER THAT LEO FIGHT J BONDS

AT THE I We Bond

SACH'S STORE H
H Treasurers,

Cashiers,

Novelty embroidered Oxford waist patterns are Just In. Not Junt
pfciln patterns but they have n dash of the unusual alwut them whiah
will bo sure to please,

AmonR the other new Roods are LAdlefl French wnlstings by the
yard. Colors are, white embroidered either In white or blnctc and tan
embroidered In black.

These new Galateas and Cheviots will make handsome shirts for
men and boys. Also excellent suits for boys. Width, 30 Inches.

Price 20c. and 25c. a yard.
Ladles are delighted with the new dainty, white back comb with

brilliant settings. Very pretty for evening wear.
See the celebrated monoy-ba- k black silks In the show Window. They

jure guaranteed not to split, crock or break. Money returned It they do.

L I M M 8MB

Camara
Comer Merchant

I de Turk Wines.
White Seal Champagne, qts. and pts.,

European Wine and Brandies,
Bulldog Brand Stout and Ale,

A. B. C, Budweiser,
In

Telephone Main 492.

BY AUTHORITY
BTEEL-CONCRET- E BRIDGE AT LA-WA- I,

DISTRICT OF KOLOA.
KAUAI, T. II.

Proposals will be received at las office
of the Superintendent of Public Works,
until 12 o'clock of September 21, 1904, for
constructing a new Steel-Concre- te

Bridge at Lawal, District of Koloa,
Kauai, T. H.

'1 Plans and specifications are on Hie at
the office of. the Asst. Supt. of Public
"Vorks, and with W. ' D. McByrde,
Chairman of the Koloa Road Board,
Kauai, copies of which will be furnished
intending bidders on receipt of $5.00,

which sum will be returned intending
bidder after he has deposited his bid
and returned the plans.

Proposals must be submitted on the
blank forms, which will be furnished by
the Asst. Supt. of Public Works, and
W. D. McBryde, and enclosed In a seal-

ed envelope addressed to Hon. C. S.

Holloway, Superintendent of Public
Works, Honolulu, T. H., endorsed "Pro-
posal for Steel-Concre- te Bridge at La-wo- i,

District of Koloa, Kauai, T. H."
Each proposal must contain the full

name of the party or parties making the
same and all persons. Interested therein
and must be accompanied by a certified
check of 5 of the amount of the pro-

posal, payable to C. S. Holloway, Super-Jntende- nt

of Public Works, as surety
that If the proposal be accepted a con-

tract will be entered Into. '
No proposal will be entertained un-

less made on the blanks furnished by
the Asst. Supt. of Public Works and
W. D. McBryde, and delivered at the
office of 'the Superintendent of Public
Works previous to 12 o'clock m. on the
day specified.

The Superintendent reserves the right
to reject any or all bids.

C. 8. HOLLOWAY,
Superintendent of Public Works.

Honolulu, Aug. 30, 1904.

300 K. W. ALTERNATING CURRENT
GENERATOR, OSTC., "FOR THE

ELECTRIC LIGHT STATION,
NUUANU VALLET, HONO-

LULU, T. H.

Proposals will be received at the of-

fice of the Superintendent of Public
Works, Honolulu, October 1, 1904, for

v' "Furnishing the Government with a 200

K. W. Alternating Current Generator
with Transformers', Arc Lamps, Switch
Boards, Arresters, Water Wheel and
Pole and Lino Material.

Specifications are on file at the office

of tho Asst. Supt. of Public Works,
copies rf which will toe furnished in-

tending bidders.
Proposals must "be submitted on the

blank forms, which will lie furnished
toy the Assistant Superintendent of
Public Works, and enclosed 1n a sealed
envelope addressed to Hon, C. S. Hollo-
way. Superintendent of PUbllc Works,
Honolulu, T. H., endorsed "Proposal

for furnishing Alternating Current Gen,
orator, etc."

Each proposal must contain the fullj
namo of tho party or parties making!

the same and all persons interested
therein and must be accompanied by a

O r. Fort and1 ML, Beretania Ste.

&Co.
and Alakea Streets.

Pacific, Rainier and Primo Beeis,
qts. and pts.

P. O. Box 664

certified check of 5 per cent of the
amount of the proposal, payable to C

S. Holloway, Superintendent of Public
Works, as surety that if thf proposal
be accepted, a contract will 'be entered
into.

No proposal will be entertained un
less made on the blanks furnished by
the Assistant Superintendent of Public
Works and delivered at the office of
the Superintendent of Public Works
previous to 12 o'clock m. on the day
specified.

The Superintendent reserves the right
to reject any or all bids.

C. S. HOiXWAY,
Superintendent of Pubrkv Works.

Department of Public Works,
August 30. 1904.

THIS PAPER is kept on file at B. C.

Dake's Advertising Agency, 64 and 05

Merchants Exchange, San Francisco,
California, where contracts for adver
tising can be made for it.

SMALL FIRE

UST NIGHT

LTCETT PLACE IN DANGER NEW
FIRE TRUCK WILL SOON BE
AVAILABLE TO DEPARTMENT.

A fire occurred last evening In the
Klnau street .residence of James Lycett.
The alarm was turned in by telephone
'before 7 o'clock. The Makikl fire en
gine company responded and soon os--
tlngitiEhed the blaze. The fire original
ed in u pantry where a can of kerosene
was kept. It Is thought that sponta-
neous combustion due to oily rags or
clothes, caused the fire. The wood
work In the pantry was badly charred
tout no other damage was done the
house.

An arrangement has "been effected
(between the public works department
and the fire department whereby the
former will secure a fine flag pole and
the fire department have the new hook
and ladder truck located In' a place.
Where It can be used In case of neces-
sity. Owing to lack of funds, Chief
Thurston has never been able to put
the new truck Into commission. It has
toeen housed In one of the government
sheds near the fish 'market. These sheds
are soon to be torn down In order that
the government can have those Bites
in the construction of the proposed
new slips on the water front. The
truck, which Is a fine apparatus, has
toeen useless In its present location.

In the rear of the Central Fire Sta-

tion on Beretania street is a 100 foot
Hag pole. The Are commissioners have
presented this pole to the public works
department which will remove the polo
from the engine house yard and erect
the pole In the Capitol grounds. A
shed will be erected In the Central Fire
Station yard, as there will be room with
the Hag pole removed, and tho new
truck will be kept In this shed. The
Idea of Chief Thurston in having the
truck quartered near the Central Sta-

tion, Is, to have tho truck In a place
where It will be available lit case of
emergency. Should any serious fire
occur when the truck would too Impera-
tively required, Chief Thurston could
get enough men together to take 'the
truck to the required place.

ALAMEDA DUE TOMORROW.
The S. S. Alameda Is due tomorrow

morning early, from San Francisco.
She will "bring nine days later mall
and files of the mainland newspapers.

The above is a picture of the Izumo, Admiral Kamlmura's flagship in the pursuit and final defeat of the
Russian Vladivostok squadron. She is a splendidly armored cruiser and very fast, and the o.. cial reports show
that she led the attack on the three Russian cruisers in the Korean strai.s. The Izumo is of 9,750 tons displace-

ment and 14.500 horsepower. Her speed is 21 knots. In eddhion to her large guns she carries 38 smaller re-

peating guns and four torpedo tubes.

MAY DISMANTLE

BARKENTINE AMELIA

REPORTED THAT A WELL KNOWN
LUMBER VESSEL WILL SOON BE
PUT OUT OF COMMISSION.

It Is not unllkelv that. the preoent
trip of the barkentlne Amelia will toe
her last. According to the report on
the water front her owners propose to
dismantle her and sell the hulk on her
return to California.

The Amelia Is not discharging lum-
ber at the Allen and Robinson wharf.
She Is to fall In bal.ast fcr Eureka wnen
her cargo Is out. The probabilities
are that she will be put out of com-
mission on her return to California.
There Is a possibility however Vhat die
may be sent here with another cargo
before being dismantled. t -

The Amelia Is quite an old., vefisel.
She has been in the coastwise trade for
many years, and has brough t many mil-

lions of feet of lumber to the Hawaiian
Islands. She was a fast vessel In her
day and has many many crack trips.
She is still a good sailor.

MPOB I FEES

OF LIVE STOCK

REFUSALS TO PlAY HAVE BKBN

MADE AND THE ATTORNEY

GENERAL WILL ACT.

There is trouble over 'the collection of
fees for the inspection of live fltock en-

tering Hawaii from foreign ports and
the Attorney General Intends to take
the matter Into the courts If the im-

porters maintain their present attitude
of hostility.

The present board of Inspectors con-
sists of only Dr. Monsarrat and A. F.
'Clerk, a vacancy having been caused
toy Dr. Shaw's departure. Under the
statute of the legislature, all live stock
coming to Honolulu must be Inspected
and the importers must pay an inspec-
tion fee of H for each horse or head of
cattle and of CO cents for each sheep or
pig. On recent ishlpments of hogs,
.horses, cattle, poultry and sheep to tae
Metropolitan Meat Company, of cattle,
mules and sheep to Gus Schuman, of
mules to W. Norton and of poultry to
C. H. Belllna, refusal 'to pay the fee has
'been met with by the inspecora. The
claim Is made that the act Is uncon-
stitutional and cannot be enforced, In
their view the territory ought to ap-

point veterinary surgeons and pay thcni
salaries.

" "I think that the act Is perfectly le-

gal" said Attorney General Andrews
ithla morning "and Intend to force tho
matter to an issue. Some claim that
the Inspection here 1 not rigid enough
and that tuberculosis has been otoserv-e- d

in several cows tha't had been In-

spected and passed on arrival but how-

ever I think that the present arrange-
ment Is quite within the control of the
leglslauro:"

COAL VESSEL ARRIVES.
The Italian ship Fort Flgarl arrived

this morning 46 days from Newcastle.
She had pleasant weather. Omj of the
Bailors broke a leg, during the voyage
toy a life boat falling on him. The
vessel brought 3,220 tons of coal for W.
G. Irwin and Company. She is

In the stream.

IIELENE ARRIVES TODAY.
The steamer Helene arrived this

morning from Hawaii ports. She
b'rougbt over 300 bales of wool from
Kawalhao She also brought 4,200

bags of Paauhau sugar. She 'brought
a large crowd of passengers from Ha-

waii Krts. Tho vessel experienced
pleasant weather. John Kekuewa for-

merly assistant freight clerk on the
steamer Klnau, has been promoted to
be purser of the Helene.

Star Want Ads pay, 25 cents.

FIRST
OBSERVER ASHLEY CABLES TO SAN FRANCISCO GIVING THE FIRST

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS OF THE NEW BUREAU TESTS SO
FAR MADE INDICATE THAT NEW RECORDS WILL SUBSTAN-
TIALLY AGREE WITH THOSE TAKEN AT PUNAHOU.

"Weather, San Terror
The above Is not a Russ.an war mes-

sage nor a sample of typographical
gymnastics. It Is Weather Observer
Ashley's first report to the Mainland of
the weather conditions In Hawaii, sent
this morning to San Francisco, to be
forwarded to Washington and from
there distributed all over the country.
The "te" of the first word means 91, In-

dicating that the barometer was shown
by the first observations to be 29:91.
"Ro" means giving the temperature
xit 8 o'clock this! morning. The G of tho
second word means that the wind was
southeast, which was realized only too
well by the perspiring population of
Honolulu. The.Y means weather clear,
and "RO" gives the maximum temper-
ature of the previous twelve hours as
78. In the third word the first letter
shows wind velocity to be G miles per
hour and "Ra" gives the minimum tem-
perature as 72. 'The figures are not ab-
solute accurate Only even numbers

are sent In the cabled reports. The re

was actually 79 and the wind
velocity was 7 miles, but 78 and C were
sent. By use of only even numbers the
Jive vowels are made to serve for two,
four, six, eight and ten In the cypher.

Observer Ashley's experiences so far

ASHLEY."

difference,

eVening

observatory

laukea To Start His

Campaign On Hawaii
DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE DELEGATE WILL, LEAVE BIG

TUESDAY SWING
AND THEN SITUATION
RULERS DEMOCRATS. (

Curtis P. laukea the no-

minee for delegate, will begin his cam-

paign next week. Hq will start opera-

tions on the Island of Hawaii. He
expects to make a personal canvass and
will probably be on the go until the
clu.se of the

His plans now to take the seamer
Klnau on Tuesduy and j to Hllo. He
will stop at Hllo for several days and
from Hllo, go to Puna, and then Into
the Kuu district. At Knu he will take
the steamer Mauna Loa on her home-
ward trip, and go as far as Kallua. Ho
will the at and
then travel overland through Kohala
and Hamakua buc kto Hllo. Several
weeks will be occupied In this tour of
Hawaii.

From Hawaii will move to
Maul nnd tuke up campaign on that
Island nnd after Maul, he will return
to Honolulu and then go to Ka-a- l. The
Democrats seem to consider pros-
pects excellent on the Island of Hawaii
and Oahu but It Is likely that they will
find up hill work In Maul and Kauai,
the former being strongly Home Rule
and the latter strongly Republican. Iau.
kea will probably not be accompanied
on tho present trip by any of the party
orators.

The prospects the Democrats put.
ting up a ticket In the legisla-
tive fight do not at this time, to
be very bright. who Is
the strongest man mentioned sen- -

DEPARTING.
Friday, September 2.

Stmr. J. tA. Cummins, iSearle, for Puu.
at 7 a. m.

ARRIVING.
Thursday, September 1.

Stmr. Helene, Nelson, .from Panuhau,
ICawulhae, Klhola and Mnhukona at
6:2B a. m. with 4,200 bags sugar, 71 head
cattle, 30S bales wool, 4 packages sun-
dries.

PASSENGERS.
Arriving.

Per Helene, September 1, from

Qyrony Irate.
Indicate that the records to bo taken by
him will agree with figures obtained at
the I'unahou station. During the past
week he has taken some observations
which agreed thoroughly with those
taken by Lydecker at I'unahou. "It
appears so far," said Ashley this morn-
ing, "that the change will not make any

or at least none to speak of.
This will be a good thing for the sake
of Island advertising matter and It will
be good for us, for it will show us that
wo have a continuous record for
years past."

Anotlier cable will be sent to San
Francisco this at eight and
again tomorrow morning at eight, and
from now on the observations will bo
taken every two hours except at night

time, and the results cabled twice a
day.

The first dny's weather report ifrom
the federal shows the morn-
ing maximum temperature as 84 de-
gree. At the Punahou at
noon today the thermometer showed
84. The government station Is there-
fore to be no hotter than the one
which the Territory has been using,
and Honolulu temperature records will

about the same.

FOR FOR ISL-
AND NEXT INTENDS TO AROUND THE ISLAND

JUMP TO MAUI LOCAL WITH HOME
AND

Democratic

campaign.

leave steamer Kallua

laukea'
his

his

for
strong

appear
Frank Harvey

for

loa

stmr.

corrert

new station

shown

remain

ator and who Is being urged by all of
the party leaders to accept the nomi-
nation, has not made up his mind posi-
tively cp the subject. Ho Is still hold-
ing off on account of business reasons.
He . ould easily secure the nomination
by acclamation nnd whether he will run
or not .rests entirely with him.

There have no yet been many other
candidates mentioned for the various
ofilces. August Dreler and J. O. Car-te- r

are being meutlond for Senator.
Major Wolter of the Occidental Hotel Is
also a candidate for the nomination for
senator. There Is quite an element of
the fourth district Democrats friendly
to, him. Few candidates for tho house
have been mentioned. The general sen-
timent of the party leaders seem to be
for the Dmocracv to lay low and play
the game like Brer Rabbit.

In the Fifth District the Homo Rulers
are trying to put up what they con-

sider will be a strong ticket. The fol-

lowing aro the men most prominently
mentiored, for Senator, D. Kalauoka-lan- i

Sr., and Jesse Makanal, for re-

presentatives Jonah Kumalae, David
Kuplhe, J .K. Paele, S. K. Mahoe, Wil-
liam Mossman and J. A. Aklna who was
formerly speaker of the house during
the first legislature. Tno Home Rule
convention to make legislative nomina-
tions will be held September 2S. Both
the Home Rule and Democratic parties
seem determined however, to wait un.
til the Republicans name a ticket toe-fo- ro

holding their conventions.

Hawaii ports Miss Ethel Horner, W.
Murray, M!3 Maud Horner, Miss
Blanche Horner, Mrs. J. J. Horner, Miss
A. iBlacow, Mrs. Guy Livingston aud
child, T. S. Kny, Br. Bryant, Miss C. G.
Wight, Mrs. W. T. Sharrntt, Miss Mary
Gohlcr, Miss Q. Sharratt, Miss Alameda
Miss Hannah Woo, Miss Mary Woo,
Antone Lulz, Miss Mary Lulz, K. Ta-ket- u,

T. Torrlo and 2 deck.
Per stmr. Llkellke, August 31, from

Maul and Molokal ports C. L. Wight,
Wilder Wight, F H. Wlht, Miss Kin-
ney, Miss Wiggins, Miss Julia Smith,
Mr. Jones, Masters Nakulna, Isaac

;

I

1
SB

H
jjj Hook-keeper- s,

H Employees.

We Bond 1
H Officers of Beneficial Orders H
I Societies and Associations. W

I We Bond I
jjj Contractors for all classes oi 9j

work under contract to Gov M
n eminent, Firms or Individuals.

IllffllWlSfl
IHKT CO. Ltd. I

K Merchant and Fort Sts., H
jg Honolulu, Hawaii. H

Ihlhl, Mr. Gilbert, Miss Napapa, Mrs.
S. Ladd, Miss Pahau.

THE VIKING

GOT MAD

WEISBARTH REPORTED TO HAVE
LAID OUT HIS FORMER JIATK
WITH A PIECE OF SCANTLING.

Captain Welsbarth has adopted Jap- -

anesc tactics. Last night ho appeared
In an entirely new role from that of
Viking. He became a warrior on land.
John Scott a former mate under Wels-
barth In the old tus Kaenu. They
old Viking directed his attack.

Scott was formerly mate with Wels-
barth 1 nthe old tug Kaena. They
have been on good terms and on Wels-toart- h's

return from his recent unsuc-
cessful trip to Lislansky Island, the
pair got together and proceeded to en-J- oy

life together. Jack who had been
ashore and Jack who has ust come
ashore, talked over old times.

They were quite frlndly during thv
day yesterday, but towards evenlng;;
Welsbarth did not seem to feel 'so kind,
ly toward Scott. A quarrel of some
character arose, Welsbarth taking of-
fense at some remark Scott made. Scott
happened to have a pen knife in tils--,
hand at the time. Welsbarth is thought
by the people who know him to

that Scott Intended to use
the pen knife so, with a decision truly
Jupanese, Welsbarth grabbed the first
Implement at hand which hnppened to.
be a piece of 3x4 scantling and lay out
Scott. The latter is said to have been;
truck In the head with the clubj andi

placed hors de combat.
Welsbnrth's kind nature awakened

however when the old mariner saw his
former shipmate stretched on the
ground. The affair occurred at Wels-barth- 's

place, so Welsbarth promptly
took charge of the Injured man and had
the woun'l dressed. Amicable rela
tions are understood to have beeir res
tored lost night.

girlwanTeD

li THIS FAMILY

A remarkable condition In the family
of Captain Roesch, master or the bark-
entlne Wrestler, is reported to exist.
Female children are absolutely un-

known to the men of the family.
According to a story told while Cap-

tain Roesch waa here last month with
his vessel discharging lumber, for gen-
erations back every child born to tho
family has been a male. 'Captain Roesch of the Wrestler Is omj
of four brothers. He h.is three children
and all of them are boys. One of hts
brothers had fourteen children and an-
other had nine children. Every one of
them were boys. These boys have also
married and have families but In every
Instance the children have been males.
In no recent Instance has a female child
been born to the men of the Roesch line.
Captain Roesch says Uiat this remark-
able phenomenon has existed for gener-
ations in his family. He says that It had-com-

to be a family tradition that u
girl child is never born to the name of
Roesch.

NEW DEPUTY ON KAUAI.
J. S. Hlpa has been appointed deputy

sheriff at Koloa, Kauai vice "Mr. Colvln
Tesgned. Hlpa was a deputy sheriff at
Koloa in 1899, at the time that Dr.
Smith the government physician wok
assassinated by Kapea.

Star Want Ads pay, 25 cents.

NEW ADVKRTInKJIEN'I S

NOTICE.
'CHANGE IN SAILING TIME.

Monday, September 5th, being Labor
Day, tho steamers "Klnau," "Claudlne"
and "Llkellke" will sail from Honolulu
one day late at the usual hour. Return-
ing to Honolulu, they will Ball on sched-
ule time.

WILDER'S S. S. CO.

Eleven parts of the World's Fair
Portfolios now ready at Star office
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A Summer Proposition.
Wll. now. thTf'i the

ICE QUESTION !

Dm know you'll need lo , you know

Kb. clty In hot wthr. W
grttojw. you aro nxious to get that io

r H. will giv yon natlsf ctlon, mul

Wf k to ur-l-
y from

IK 91 ICE I EH CO.,

1181 Blue. PoMofflce Box 006

ft MIHl CO., MED,

"Wmi J. Irwlu President and Manager
Joha i. Spreckels.. First Vlce-l'resiue- ni

o. w rufrniNl.... Second nt

H. M. WJUtney Jr Treasurer
Rlehrd Ivers Secretary
a r rjivpkin Auditor

gttgM FACTORS, COMMISSION AGENTS

jir.ENTS FOR THE
OewMBic Stear ship Company of San

iFranclsco, cai.

AGENTS FOR THE
SeotHtoh Union National Insurance

OMspany or Edinburgh.
yttetimlre. of Magdeburg General In--

mmnxtce Company.
Alltamoe Marine and General Aawsurance

Ltd., of London.
Royttfi Insurance Company of Llvor--

auitoBKe Assurance Company of Lon- -

YTewMter German Insurance Company

BLfcRT & CO., LTD
Hfce Ellto Ice Cream Parlors.
flCfaecolates and Conrecuonj
Bee Cream and Water Ices
Ba&ery Lunch.

IE FINEST REM III 1 GITY

Pacific

Railroad
.SUGGESTS

peed sliilcI
Comfort

K&ets trains dally through cars, first
BKfll w.cond class to all points.

rates take effect soon. Write

S. Booth,
general Agent.

To. 1 Montgomery Street,
San Francisco.

ravellers Agree

THAT

ifi OlfflDL
Xirxxltocl

IS

Quickest, Finest, Best

Ik Train that Supplies
Ail Demands

To St. Louis or Chicago

UN 3 DAYS
from San Francisco.

ELECTRIC LIGHTS
HEADING LAMPS,
CLUB CARS-A- LL

GOOD '".TINGS

Santhem Pacific
Info-mati- on Bureau
613 Market Street,
Ban Francisco.

I) AND LAND CD'S

MAY 1st, 1903

OUTWARD.

Walanae. Walalua. Kahuku and
WE5V. Stations 9:16 ' m., S:20 p. m.
tar Cearl City, Ewa Mill and War
BUmttlopa 17:30 a- - m., 9:U a. m
U:W a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m.,

tUVS f. m. E:15 p. m. S9:30 p, m.
mots p. m.

INWARD.

Bwlnifl (Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal
Wmm rnnil Walanae 8:8S m.,

Bfeelvia ijlonolulv from Ewa Mill and
Bum 'City 18:0 a. m., t7M( a. m.,
SlKfi a. m., 10:38 a. ta., i:it p. m.,

"ftsliiP ta., B:31 p. m., 7:10 p. m.

EfJKIunday Excepted
f fc Bfcmday only.

tU R'. 1DENNISOM

t lOopt.
r. C. BMITH,
a, P, X T, A.

Debility
IVrlmi'H y.iii out enough, yet yn

ln not Ri't much bonolll frniii your
fund. mi keop llilii niitlwtmki an
( i red all 1 ho time, nml your nerves

ro In a bud way. Why not strong! lien
your digestion and got rid of your
dummy r

T!ead tlicso words from Sirs. K. O. Mnnro,
of (Vilmrg, Victoria. Mrs. Jlunro also sends
her iiliotuj;raili.

" I oiifTorpd groatly with Indigestion and
Jeullity for a long time. Sleep did not

nml t whs In .1 very had stato. Ono
of my friends strongly recommended Ayer's
Kirsiinarlll.1, nnd nf tor a (rood deal of hesita-
tion f made tip rav mind to try It. To my

surprise, I had not taken one-ha- lf af;reat lieforo I feltjrrcatly Improved In every
wav. I only took tlireo Iwttles, and I can
noiv honestly say that I am entirely free
from all of mv old troubles, and consider
myself perfectly cured. Ayer's SarsaparlUa
Is certainly a wonderful blood medlclno."

AVER'S
Sarsaparilla

There aro many imitation BarsaparllUs
Ho Buro5ougot"Aycr's.''

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass., U. S, A.

Sausage
Fresh

I To-da-y

Fresh rork s.u age in bjlk and
In casing and smoued nauisagea
as follows:

FRANK FURTERS BO-

LOGNA, GARLIC. PORTU-
GUESE SAUSAGE. LIVER
SAUSAGE, HEAD CHEESE,
BItOOD SAUSAGE. TONGUE
SAUSAGE, COMPRESSED HAM
ETC.

All our sausages are made
fresh every day and you can de-

pend on having the best from us.

It
Limited

Telephone Main 45

Rffl. Shir.kane
General Employment Olllce. Japanese

and (""hlnese Laborers Etc., Supplied.
Contract Work of Every Kind Under-
taken. Corner Emma and Ueretania
Sreets. Telephone Blue 21S1.

If You're
ning

To Build

This summer or nny time
we want to put In a wor I

for the best building mate-
rials nt the lowest prices.

A house made of good ma-

terials won't have to be re-

paired after each tenant va-

cates.
We carry the best lumber,

shingles, door and window
eashes, builder's hardware,
glass, paints, oils, roofing,
window shades, etc.

Eli 2 IKE. I
177 S. KINQ STREET.

YACHTS MAY GO CRUISING.
Yachtsmen are considering the pro

position of going on a cruise on Satur
day, Sunday and Monday. Monday is
Labor Day, so it is proposed to extend
the cruise until Monday evening. Ono
plan is to go along the south coast of
Oahu as far as Walanae and the other
is to cruise to the Pengnln Shoal off
Molokal. Fishing will be enjoyed
wherever the yachts go.

GOOD PLUMBING is our forte, w
don't do cheap work. You will find o
exhibition In our store, all the latest
fancy designs In bath room apparatus.
We carry everything that goes to make
up that most Important part of a dwell.
Ing-t-he bath room AND WE IN-
STALL IT RIGHT. Our plumbing i
put In to last, we guarantee all work
done by us, and can quote you the
Dames ot hundreds of satisfied custom-
ers.

It costs no more to have your plumb-
ing and B'wer connections done by us,
and remember WE GUARANTEE THK
WORK.

BATH the Plumber, 165 King Street,
Telephone 61 Main.

mm kawaua itam, TMimi oat. mm rMtwin w.
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WITH TtV WIRELESS AFTER THE
ATTEMPTS CABLE ACROSS NORTON

SOUND DIFFICULLTIES OF ESTABLISHING AND MAINTAINING A
CABLE SYSTEM IN FAR NORTH.

SEATTLE, August Telegraphic
communication with Nome vu com-
pleted by the first wireless message
across Norton ound from Nome to St.
Michael, 107 miles, thence by telegraph
to Seattle. Tho message was received
by General A. W.'Groely, chief of the
United States signal corps In this city
yesterday afternoon from Captain L.
S. Wlldman, In charge of the wireless
system at Nome. General Greely aald
the message was confidential and he
could not give out, but stated that
shows the wireless system across Nor-
ton sound to be working perfectly and
that with a few days the line will be
open to the public.
The message ws,s transmitted 107 miles

Norton sound to St. Michael,
from Safety harbor, tho station chosen
fourteen 'miles out of Nome, because of
Its advantageous location. was then
placed upon the Un'ted States signal
corps wire up the Yukon, over which

traveled 1,114 miles to Fort Egbert
on the boundary line of Yukon territory
t.hence was transferred to the Cana-
dian line nnd was carried down to A'sh.
croft, on the Canadian Pacific railroad;
thence over the Postal 400 miles to Seat,
tie.

The work of Installation has been In
progress for some time under Captain
Wlldman's direction, and many expert,
ments have 'been made. The final suc-
cess of the undertaking attributed by
General Greely largely to the scientific
knowledge of Captain Wlldman, who
has himself suggested and perfected
may Improvements in wireless trans-
mission since th'e svstem was first de-

vised. With the opening of the line
Nome finally placed in permanent te-

legraphic connection with the outside
world after the failure of the cable sys-
tem across Norton sound.

Coupled with this Intelligence. Gen-
eral Greely stated that he also received
.1 m.s'ase fioin the cableship Uurnsjde
yesterday, stating that the vessel laid
12S miles of cable between Sunday noon
and G o"clock Monday 'morning, an

feat, Indicating that the wea-
ther Is of the best. In the absence of
accidents or storms the 'Burnslde should
be In Seattle by Friday to take the last
Installment of the Sitka ca'ble, and the
line should be completed by August 20

to this city. Only one more link will
then be required to place Seattle In tele-
graphic communication by an

route with every important set-

tlement In Alaska, That is the Sltka-Valde- z

cable, which may be laid this
fall. General Greelv said:

"Mind, I do not promise this. Cable
laying Is one. of the most difficult of
'mechanical tasks. Many accidents are
encountered and when a break occurs
much tlniL is often lost. A ca'ble ship
has been known to go out from Nova
Scotia on the Atlantic lines and return
In ninety days vithout picking up the
'break. The Burnslde has had un-

usually good luck, although undoubt-
edly seems to the public that she has
suffered remarkable delays. She has,
In fact, met fewer accidents than are
usual In cable laying.

"if the Burnslde suffers no accidents
she should bring tho Sitka cable Into
Seattle bv the 20th of this month. In
that case I hope to have her soon at
work on the iSltka-Vald- cable, and If
that should 'be laid without serious In-

terferences should be finished before
the end of 1904. Seattle will then be
connected bv wire with all parts of
Alnska by lines."

General Greely returned to Seattle
yesterday afternoon on the City of To-pk- a

from Skngway. He went North
about two weeks ago, to keep In touch

DRINKING

A crowd of fashionably dressed man
women and children, four or five deep,

stood before the elaborate bar of soda
fountain In one of New York's finest
drug stores on one of the hottest days
last week, waiting Impatiently for the
dispensers to cerve them with foaming
tumblers of ice cream soda, A phyclclan
who had Just entered the store remarked
to a reporter:

"Just look at those foolish people
drinking soapsuds! You smile. You den't
believe it? Well, that's Just it is

soapsuds merely sweet-ned-
, carbon-

ated soapsuds!"
Of everybody has noticed the

resemblance of soda ws ter foa.n to
soapsuds, but the general impression is
that the foam 13 produced entirely by
the action of the carbonic acid gas with
which the water is charged. According
to the word of this reputable physician
tho populor bell-- f is erroneous.

"Customers want the foam, 'because
it looks nice and they imagine it adds
piquancy to the flavor and makes the

Murk ThhIIi'k wlto illed III

KUtrenre, Italy, itntl he hn rrUli n, il to
hln lmme in Tyrlnhnin. Mhkk. Tin-ilertl-

of Mrn. CtMnvtw him twnllod n
story of TWHln'a courtship.

Thirty-ni- x years hko Murk Twain. In
reply lo a friend who asked linn wheth-
er he did not think of iimrrylng, said:
"1 fttn taking thought or It. I nm In
love all telling with the dearest
.ind bet girl In the world. I don't sup- -

we she will marry me. 1 can't think
possible. She ought not to. Hut she
doesn't I shall always he sure that the
best thing I ever did was to fall In love
with her, and proud to have known
that I tried to win her."

He did win her, mid his devotion
throughout a beautiful married life,
which ended In Mrs. Clemens' death
during the present year, was quite the
best chapter In the life nnd letters of

the great American humorist.
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with the operations of the Burnslde and
has been In Skagway, Juneau and Fort
Seward ever since until 'he started on
the return trip to this city. He Is
satisfied now that everything Is in or-
der for the speedy completion of the ca-
ble line, and may start for Washington
tomorrow. This is not certain, as he
may decide to remain until the ca'ble Is
laid, but does not now Intend to do iso.
He said last night:

"I have been absent from my Wash-
ington work longer than I should al-
ready. Another man is doing my work
there, as well as his own. and I ought
to get back to relieve him. I see no
especial occasion for my remaining
longer on the coast. The new lines are
In competent hands, and I nm not need,
ed here."

General Greely says the Burnslde has
done remarkable work this summer.
She had a dllllcult task to pick up the
cable where it was left last fall. It
was buoyed out 275 miles from Sitka.
Part of It was in bad condition, and the
whole line had to be gone over. Soon
after splicing was made and the work
of laying the line was resumed the ca-
ble 'broke and ifhe machinery broke also.
The vessel was obliged to return to
Seattle for repairs, and only left again
for the North last Wednesday. The
end was picked up off Dixon entrance,
and the vessel this morning should be
off the southern end of Queen Charlotte
Island. 'She had 150 miles of cable on
board when she sailed north, and this
length should bring her within about
100 miles of Cape Flattery. The next
trip will finish the line to Seattle.

The exact length of cable required is
uncertain as the depth of the ocean bot
tom varies. The extra length required
over 11 straight line, General Greely
says, varies from 10 to 15 per cent. That
is, it requires from 110 to 115 miles of
cable to cover 100 miles of surface dis-
tance.

Adverse weather interferes more than
anything else with cable laying. The
Burnslde had to contend with rough
weather all through her first trip North
this summer. The present trip has
apparently been attended by the best
climatic conditions. General Greely says
that at Juneau he was told last Thurs-
day that the day was the first summer
day of he season. All summer the re
gion has 'been beset with storms of
wind and rain. As the signs are south
ward he hones that she will not be
worried with any serious weather dis-
turbances hereafter.

Notwithstanding the stormy weather,
the Burnslde had very good luck on her
first trip. She spent nine days picking
up the cable already laid, which was
very good time under the condition's.
When she goes back for her last trip it
Is hoped that she will have no trouble.
The cable end will be securely anchored
and buoyed arid will not have time to
drift any from Its moorings and get
tangled up.

The ca'ble ond will 'be left anchored
in order to keep It on tho bottom. If 'It
were left floating It might get tangled
up with passing vessels, and, worse
still, would bo continually twisting. A
loose cable steadily curls up, and if It
twists too much it is liable to get In a
condition which is about as bad for it as
colic for an infant. General Greely
says:

"No harm could result from the ca--

blle's twisting a hundred times or a
thousand but serious results might
come from twisting ten thousand times,
and if it should twist a hundred thou-
sand times a lot of work would be
necessary to restore It to proper

SOAPSUDS
drink more effectual in quenching the
thirst;" he resumed. "Of course the ad-
dition of foam increases the profit of
the seller of 'the drink. In order to In-

crease the am .unt - f foam some drug-
gists use a formula composed of four
ounces each of qulllaja, alcohol and
glycerine, and eight ounces of water.
This is Tnade into a tincture, from two
to flvi. drams of it is added to a
gallon of syrup. The qulllaja and gly-
cerine form a soap which la diluted by
the water and alcohol.

"The two active principles of soap
bark, qulllalac acid and sapotoxin, are
violent local irritants, and In sufllcent
quantity aro poisons. Some soda rs

will not use soap hark on this
account, but thers sa" that there Is no
no danger in its use because such an
infinitesimal amount finds its way into
a glass of soda that it is harmless. Still
the fact remains that the foam on soda
water dispensed in many of the drug
stores throughout the United States Is
composed largely of soapsuds." New
York Sun.

ments.

ALT.
Our Kalln MiUt Works are now

full blast and we can furnish you with

nny amount of fine home made salt

from a single bag up to as many torw

tin you wish. We are In n position t

nijll you wilt nnd want your trade.

Wlttn In tho market for eult get flgurea

from

E. 0. HALL & SOU, LTI

nother Lar
These safes ready inspection.

Marvin Safe

v

.o.i

wi-- ?
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are now on the floor and for

is so constructed that its contents are absolutely preserved. A scientific
study of the effect of fire on safes, combined with 60 years experience hi
safe warrants the manufactures to make the claim that their
safes are positively perfect.

We carry a large assortment of safes from $50.00 p. Cash or install

The. H,

ge Shipment

Oavies m Co.
JUIMITED

Hardware Department

OUR OWN LINE
San Francisco to Chicago

(WITHOUT CHANGE).

OILED ROAD BED ALL THE WAY
STANDARD AND TOURIST SLEEPERS DAILY

Trade

4

construction,

Mark

Stopping en route at Los Angeles, also "THE PETRIFIED FORESTS"
and the "GRAND CANYON OF ARIZONA."

World's Fair Dates from San Francisco
July 13-1- 4, August
September October

SPECIAL RATES.
San Francisco to St. Loui3 and Return t 67.60
San Francisco to Chicago and Return 72.E1)
San Francisco to New York and Retur n 107.50
San Francisco t Bos'.-- ., and Return 103. (A

Call on agent of Railroad Lines at Wm. G. I.-w- & Co.

"The Only Way
To the World's
Fair at St. Louis

The Handsomest Trains In the World, consisting of Matchless Chair

Cars, Standard and Compartment Sleepers,

Cars, all wide Vestibuled, are operated over the Chicago

& Alton Railway between KANSAS CITY AND ST. LOUIS, KANSAS CITT

AND CHICAOO, AND ST. LOUIS AND CHICAdO. This fact, together Trite

the courteous attention shown everybody, makes the Chicago & Alton Rail-wa- y

Indeed "THE ONLY WAY." Nice connections are made with all Hues

entering Kansas City, St. Louis and Chicago.

Kindly request the Agent to ticket you over the Chicago & Alton Rail
way, or address: A. P. STEWART, Oensral Agent, Chicago & Alton

way, 80 Crocker Building, San Francisco, Calif. (Jj

" " " ' - ' " - - 4lk v "hr.. ;.-- wi fJHAl. . V:.,, , ... . . $,'u;hc!.
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The Glass that Cheers
Is (he glass thnt

Primo
For an nbsolutcly pure brew of malt

nil hops and as a beverage there Is

none to equal it.

GOODS
We have just received a large Invoice

also Panama Hats.
The latest styles in ladles and gents

start notice.
I-C-.

M and Hotel Robinson

T. HAYASHI,
TAILOR.

Clotkee Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.
,. 537 Beretanla Street.

Opposite Queen's Hospital.

8. SAIKI,
Bamboo Furniture

AND
PICTURE FRAMES.

Neat una Handsome
Designs made to ordr.

t$i Beretanla Street, near Punchbowl.

1

0
UUfcEH STWEET

l 1CAL,EHW IJX

Firewood. Stove,
Steam and Blacksmith

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Special sttenSien gives? io
DRAYING

ALSO, WHITE AMD BLACK 5 A 74 0

Honolulu Iron Works,

8TEAM ENGINES, SUGAR MILLS
BOILERS, COOLERS, IRON, BRASS

' AND U2 ' CASTINGS.

Machinery of Every Description Mod
to order. Particular attention paid --

Ship's Blacksmlthlng. Job Work Exe-
cuted oa Short Notice.

MIRIKIDANL
Barber Shop and Bath Rooms

Nuoanu Street between Pauabi and
Beretanla.

ARRIVING.
Date Nome From.
Aug. 2 Mongolia San Francisco

2 Ventura .'..Colonies
3 Sonoma San Francisco
6 Nevadan San Francisco

12 Siberia Yokohama
12 Alameda San Francisco
13 China San Francisco
13 Coptic Yokohama
23 Colonies
24 Ventura San Francisco
24 Moana Colonies
25 Doric Francisco
27 Mlowera Victoria, B. C.

Sapt 2 Alameda San Francisco
5 Korea Yokohama
6 Nevadan San Francisco
6 Siberia San Francisco

13 Gaelic Yokohama
, 13 Sonoma Colonies

14 Sierra San Francisco
17 Coptic San Francisco
21 Aorangl Colonies
23 Alameda Ean Francisco
24 Mongolia Yokohama

oana Victoria, B. C.
28 Korea San rranclsco

DEPARTING.
Date. Name. For.
Auc. i2 Mongolia 'Yokohama
. 2 Ventura San Francisco

r 3 Sonoma Colonies
7 Nevadan 13an Francisco

12 Siberia San Francisco
13 China Yokohama
17 Alameda San Francisco
23 Coptic San Francisco
23 Sierra San Francisco
24 Ventura Colonies
24 Moana Victoria, B. C.
25 Dorl c Yokohama
27 Mlowera Colonies

Sopt 3 Korea San Francisco
6 Siberia 'Yokohama
7 Alameda San Francisco
7 Nevadan tSan Francisco

15 Gaelic San Francisco
13 Sonoma San Francisco
14 Sierra Colonies
17 Coptic Yokohama

Aorangl Victoria, B. O.
24 Mongolia San Francisco
24 Moana ,. Colonies
28 Korea Yokohama
28 Alameda San Francisco

'Calling at Manila.
tVIa KahuluL

POLITICAL STATISTICS.
The political statistician, like the pres.

tfldlcltateur. Is entertaining, but the
audience knows 1t Is sleight of hand

From The Baltimore S,-n- .

etar Want Ade pay, cents.

is filled with

Lager

of goods which arc now on display,

hats on hand and made to order on

Administrator's Notice.

PUKCHODA,
32 St. Block.

Sierra

Sa

21

all

25

"" her name and work . earnestly matter 01 aumis- -

"And now go hotmis. slon of persons to practice the dls-Th- e

undersigned appointed us men women trict courts. eo admitted knew
ministry tor of the Estate of the late
Andrew J. Cahlll, of Honolulu, Island
of Oahu, deceased intestate, hereby
gives notice to persona having
claims against said estate, to present
same to him In the office of the Inter-Islan- d

S. Nav. Co., In said Honolulu
within six months from date, or they
will be forever barred. And per-
sons Indebted to said deceased are here-
by requested to made Immediate pay-
ment to the undersigned at the office
aforesaid.

Dated Honolulu, August 1904.

NORMAN E. GEDGE,
Administrator Estate Andrew J. Cahlll,

Deceased.

For KIDNEY TROUBLES ana I
CATARRH f

of it
BLADDER, t

CireS all ?
Discharges in
&3 Hours

eovnltrfeUi

HBIAM
MACKINTOSH

A LARGE AND REPRESENTATIVE
GATHERING DOES HONOR TO

THE MEMORY OF DECEASED.

The memorial services for the late
'Mrs. Alexander Mackintosh, who died
last week in Germany, drew large at
tendance to the Anglican cathedral yes-
terday afternoon. The chancel was
tastefully decorated and 'Mrs. Mackin-
tosh's late pew was filled with white
Easter lilies and white carnations. The
mourner's pew was occupied by Arthur
Mackintosh, son, and Cecil Brown and
Godfrey Brown, hrothers, of the de-

parted; Mrs. Cecil Brown, Miss Ada
Rhodes, Mrs. Chapman, Judge C. F.
Hart, Miss Irene Dickson and Hon. A.
S. Cleghorn.

IBIshop Restarlck delivered an address
which was deeply effective to the many
present who knew the deceased, lie
said In part:

"There are some people dn whose 'pres.
ence unbelief falters and falls. There
are women In whose presence no man
has doubts of purity. There are those
In whose deaths Immortality seems
very real and Paradise seems very near,
Alice Mackintosh was of ithese.

"I have spoken on more than one oc-

casion In public of my estimate of the
noble and saintly women In these

Islands to whom under God Is so large-
ly due the best life represented 'In Ha-

waii nel. Whatever have been the
ditions around them their ideals have
always been clear, their faith steadfast
and their hope sure. In spite of every
difficulty they have Relieved in humani
ty and have seen the real good In men
and women behind their sins and their
faults. They havo been sorely tried
but they have kept on bravely seek-
ing many of these noble women, the
to their sons and their daughters, and
if these latter have'falled in character
they have heen faithless children of
most faithful mothers. I thank God
that I have had the privilege of know- -

law many of these noble women the
mothers of 4Mb generation. To earn
some of the lessons from of these
lives we gathered In this church
louay.

"It is not the custom of tho church of
which she was such a fix thful member
to laud her departed children We lay

In the words of faith and
of Tope T found In the Book of Com- -

Praytr which have for generations
LTen alike whether prince
oTneasant. saint or sinner, leaving
Judgment to God. But the life of our
dear departed one is so wen Known
to that you will understand ithat I

but trying to press upon tln
.living essons w

and I should speak because these
nim nrn of value to the living.
"She was in her desire to helpful

of the spirit which
condonsln These land's induct Her
iiim., ,infi,inr!9 svmnathv nar--

took of the atmosphere of the country.
The former Isolation of the islands,
when ono had to f.elp another or
would bo helpless Indeed tno spirit
which has shrunk from having a poor
house or anything which savored of
makliif? one a pauper, Alice Mackintosh
was tno emoouimeni oi nimu.
never to the end could hrtng h?rself to
act othenv.se than she did When Hono- -

lulu was an isolated village, when there
were no hotels or hospitals or nurses.

long as she had a home it was hard
for her to give the habit of making

'rW!?S'

TMK IMWAUAtt itAll TMUMttAT. HKPTKMHKn ' 1M.

It a tor people to stsy or a hospi
tal or a rffiMn na the mla-h- l l

"1 wwd to Tmoniilralp with hi-- r

this. I remi'mhor onrp xiiylnjr i hi
uni really vrxrd with you.' nttd of

wiitno iilie umlli-d- . I ontlntiod, 'You 1,0

on taking utrnniTf-- r or the illMrvtMied
Into your lioune mid nuralntt th rh'k
dy HiMi nlptht 11 If there were mt other
provhilon for audi cnmr. You imtat
not do thin, you iniMt reinemlier you wre
no lunger young. You muni, you know
obey your ltlnho.' She miillwl Hgnln
and went away to do h her hourt'
prompted her to do. Full of good work ,

and Rims deed which she iMd. Pull of
fHlth and the Ilolv Spirit. And what

, a faith and what a lovely Mfe! lAnd he
has gone.

L

an

"An Angel form stole oe'r the onrth
And bore our well beloved away
And now we cull her dead.' It.'Here on these ground. the center of

W.her activities I should like to Bee go
up a fitting memorial to Alice 'Mack-
intosh, the friend of the people and the
friend of God. What shall It be? Shall
It be a tower and spire Which shall
point heavenward to loath ub of her

and source of power? or shall
it be a house built of Island stone
which shall be a center of activities
In work for men, women and children.
The Vllce Mackintosh Hoite. on tie
spot where she was married. A build-
inn- - from which shnll iro on and iro to
out the work she used to do in help- -

fulness and sympathy. Whatever It
may be It should be an enduring monu- -

ment to on uie tne
we to our 'Many In

duly ad- -
oC are tler amf tie- - Many

all

all

19,

lie

one

many

con

one
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all
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tne
les- -

'be

ho

lata

As
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for

faith

cause we knew her. Let her memory no law and were shysters of a pro-

be a power that shall keep our faith nounced type. This had become an
steadfast, our hope sure and our ser- - abuse which needed to be corrected and
vice active until the end, until the he moved that a committee of three be
master calls us. appointed to look Into the matter.

"Thank God that we think of her not Castle and Davis both agreed and
with the guess work of philosophy or Wlthlngton mentioned the States of
the fancy of "poets. AVe think of her Massachusetts and Maryland In relation
In the light of the Resurrection of to bar admissions.
Jesus Christ who brought life and Andrade did not counsel taking the
immortality to light. We thank God matter before the legislature unless
for her life and we pray that at the that body were considerably changed In
last she with us and we with her may its make-u- p from theast one. The Bar
'have our perfect consummation and Association had been held up to rldl- -
bllss In the Eternal Kingdom of God." cule by it last year.

Among those who attended were: After some further discussion the mo-- I
Governor and Mrs. George R. Carter, .tion was amended to Include the whole
Mi-s- . Restarlck, Judge and 'Mrs. S. B. matter of bar admissions and Andrews,
uoie, junamanooie, w. u.
Smith, Henry E. Hlghton, Rev. John
Usborne, 'H. B. M.'s Consul It. de B.
La yard, Italian Consul F. A. Schaefer

'and wife, French Consul A. Vizzavona,
Portuguese Consul A. de Souza, Cana--
varro, Clnlllan consul li. .bocke anu
wite, Mr. and Mrs. George F. Davis,
Mrs. P. C. Jones, High Sheriff A. M.
Brown and wife, Mrs. Sarah A. Gilman,
'Mrs. A. T. Atkinson, Mrs. H. M. Mist,
Miss Mist, Robert Mist, Mrs. Herbert
Mist, Mrs. T. J. King, Mrs. G. W. R.
King, Mrs. W. G. Irwin .Mrs. Richard
I vers. Dr. Humphris, W. H. 'Plluger,
H. Glade, Mrs. James Lyle, Mm. E. D.
Tenney, Mrs. AV'alter Camp, llr. and
Mrs. J. O. Snencer. Mrs. C. F. Chll- -
llne-worth-. Miss Chillinirworth. Mm'
Plerre Jones, Mrs. George E. mlthies,
Mrs. Andrew Fuller. Mrs. A. P. Tavlor.
Miss Jennie Parke, Miss M. Scott, Mrs.
L. A. Conev, Mr. and Mrs. John Ena,
Mrs. Sarah Robertson, 'Air. and Mrs.
Philip H. Dodge, Mr. and Mre. F. S.
Dodge, Mrs. Anna Long, Mrs. Parrish,
M'rs. C. W. Booth, Mrs. Carl Maertens,
Mrs. Arthur Rice, Mrs. Coon, Mrs.
Claire Williams, Hiss Castle, Miss Ba- -

con, Mrs. J. F. Morgan, Mrs. Samuel
Parker, Miss Alice Campbell, Mr. and
Mrs. E. W. Jordan, the Misses Jordan,
Miss Newcomb, Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Macfarlane, Mrs. F. W. Macfarlane,'
Mrs. J. M. Dowsett, "Mrs. and the Misses
Harris, rs. C. S. Holloway, Mrs. b.
C. Allen, Mrs. A. McWayne, the Misses
Ward, Mrs. W. F. lAllen, the Misses
Ladd, bmiui, called

,'F.
'injunction

telmann, Mrs. Anarew urown, ansa r.

Walker. 'Mr. anu Mrs. iiycroii, r.
Catton. Catton, Justice A. S.
well, Miss B. Fanning A. J. Camp-
bell, C. KlmbalU Mrs. Charles T.
Wilder, C. Monsarrat, Miss
Hartnagle. Miss I. Schaefer, Miss A.
Green, C.

O. H. Gullck, H. F.

e

REALTY TRANSFERS

TTr.!.,,! fnr Tfofnnl 31.

q. nn,i W( to Msr K Hoolapa..D
P and wt to Hoolapa D
Lucy Kuiuau by Sher to Henry Van

Gleson Tr D

Makuaole by Slier to Henry Van
Gleson Tr D

Edward Knuat a nd wf to P E R
Strauch Tr D

M.irv Leal and hsb to C L Hon- -
da' ' ' ' '

Angella Hopkins' to" C L Hop- -

...................

CONFIRMATORY NEWS.

continues, side having
realized visible results.

PRISONERS SENT NORTH.

w' fSS
Japanese have arrived here
by rail battlefield

SOUTHWARD MOVEMENT.
LIAOYANG, Sept. The Russians

have advanced along south- -

ward.

PERILS OF THE RAIL.
Associated Morning

MONTREAL, Sept. Elev6n people
killed twenty-thre- e

jured 1n Grand Trunk
railway.

AWYERS WANT

SHYSTERS

HAH AMHOl'IATloN WILL MBRK

MUA.N'S VOU KHUPINO Cll(M)BH
LAWYERS OUT tip PROFESSION.

The quarterly nief In k of the Hawaii
Har Association was held

afternoon In .Indue L)c Bolt's court
room, those present being Henry Holm-
es, In the chair, Secretary C. F.

Chief Prear, Judge W. T.
Robinson, W. It. Castle, Lyle A. Dickey,

W .Hreckons, 1. Wlthlngton, W.
A. A. Wilder, Frank e,

L. Warren, S. II. Derby, W. L.
Whitney, Lorrin A. H. Crook.

The report of the annual dinner was
ntid approved, an assessment of $3

being made on all members for the ex- -
At the suggestion of A. A.

Wilder, W. L. hi promised to pre- -

a financial statement of the affair.
Prank E. Thompson was unanimously

elected a member of the association.
W. R. Castle was elected as delegate

the American Har Association and
will represent the Hawaiian body as

at St. Louis.
Attorney General Andrews spoke

Wlthlngton and Dickey appointed
a committee to the Question.

MATTHEWMAN'S

T

JUDGE OF THIRD CIRCUIT DE-

CIDES IN FAVOR OF CARTER IN"

THE INJUNCTION PROCEEDINGS.

Judge Matthewman of the Third Clr- -
cult Court down two decisions
in Parker ranch matters last week. The
motion of Samuel Parker and others,
for the vacating of the order of Injunc-
tion and order for a receiver made

them on petition of A. W.
Carter, was denied.

"It Is clear" runs the decision, "that
when the injunction was granted, there
was a feverish state of unrest at the
ranch, with violence not only possible
but Imminent. Such conditions
have been caused, in the Instance,
by a telegram reading as followS:
'Widemann from Wundenberg. Eben
Low appointed manager Parker ranch.
Be ready Ross, and others to
put him In." The attitude of the res- -
pondents, as evinced by their letters

when tnere wag pcntunf; before the

..For tne purposes of partitlon. and to
do full equity, the apiointment of a re-

ceiver was warranted. Besides, It an
peared the respondents had petl
tloned the Honorable George D. Gear,
Second Judge of the Circuit Court of
the First Circuit, for a counter injunc
tion restraining the complaint from ex
ercising any authority over the Parker
Ranch, so that the appointment of a
receiver became necessary to prevent
the confusion and probable disaster
which would have over the ranch
If left without any management
ever.

"The Court's disapproval of ex parte
proceedings has been frequently ex
pressed In but the, orders,
nevertheless, will stand

"Therefore, the motion to vacate Is
denied toto."

Judge Matthewman also gave a deci-
sion denying petition for an
order enlarging authority of re-

ceiver. As a matter of unmlstakpable
notice the following order was made:

"n ls hereby ordered that the receiver

First Circuit, entitled Samuel Parker
vs. Metropolitan Meat Co., Ltd."

BATTLE CONTINUES.
Associated Pib, Morning Service.

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. The re-

ports from Liaoyang are favorable. It
is believed tho battle will continue long
before either side Is defeated. The loss
es aro estimated to date at 10,000 each.

Star Want ads pay at once.

Sale of Lease
Land of Kawaihae 2d Kohala. Hawaii

By direction of the Executive Com-
mittee of the Board of of the
Queen's offer at public

a leasehold of the Land of Ka- -

Mrs. Heapy, Henry Air. notlves, and general conduct,
and Mrs. John Efflnger. Mrs. Abel for nn injunction, and one was prop-Cler- k,

Mrs. A Clark .Mrs. C. J. M'c- - erly sgue(i.
Cairthy, John Markham, Mrs. H. F. Ber- - "xhe too, the was Issued

Nolte. -- liss Maw ParKer, Mrs. i. o. court n potltlon for a temporary
Mrs. Jane Walker, Mls M. ceVer,

Miss Hart
Mrs.

Mrs.
Mrs. M.

Miss Krouse, Mrs. Constable,
Mrs. Mrs. Davison.

Allir 1U04.
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12,000,000
MOW IN USE

Overstocked

Beginning Saturday, August 27
Our entire stock of Men's and Boys' Clothing, Hatfi, Boots and Shoes.

Gents'. and Children's furnishing goods, etc., will be closed out at
helow cost.
Largest assortment of New Patterns A. F .C. Gingham Sc a yd.
Heavy 'Brown Cotton 1 yd wide, 15 yds for Jt.tt)
Tlne Grade White Cotton 1 yd wide, 15 yds for 1.00
"Farewell" White Cotton , 1 yd wide, 11 yds for JLBO

A large assortment of Valenciennes Laces.. ..12 yds for 20c former prioe SBc
" " " " " 12 yds for 25c former price flCc

Men'e Blue Denim Overalls and Ponta
Wlii to Towels

Our Block of Underwear nnd Hosiery
Is large and omplcte but the cut prices

You are invlttd to call and satisfy
Every article marked In plain llgurea.

JSalo Will Last For Three Weeks Only
Come Early und ATold the Rueh.

YEE CHAN.
Nos. Nuuanu St. near King St.

walhae 2nd, Kohala, Hawaii, on Mon-- 1

day, September 19, 1004, at my sales- - J

.. .. .. 'I T t Tlnnnt.il..I UUII13, III JViliXllUIMilll U BLIVV,, UU11V1U1U,

at 12 o'clock noon.
This property comprises one of the

most desirable grazing tracts of the
District and the sour- - of the Keawe- -
nul stream, an unfailing water supply,
1b located on the upper or mauka por
tion of the property which is considered
the best fattening land In the neighbor
hood.

The property extends from a point
near Kawalhae Landing to the moun
tain known as Kaumu o Kalelhoohle, a
distance of about eight miles, varying
In width from one to two miles.

At Kawalhae there Is on the property,
adjoining the Parker place, a very de
sirable House lot.

The area of this land Is 10,600 Acres,
more or less.

The purchaser will be required under
the terms of the lease to fence the for
est portion of the property In the vicin
ity of the water heads or source of the
Keawenul stream, and otherwise pro-
vide for the exclusion of cattle from the
forest portion by the, erection of a flve- -

wlre fence so constructed to keep the
cattle out.

Lessee must also keep down the lan-ta- na

on the property. No live timber
to be cut on the fi rest portion except
for fence posts to be used on the
ground, and the cutting of algaroba on
the lower portion must be confined to
thinning out and trimming.

Tpset pr'ce for 10 year term, $2500.00
per1 annum, payable quarterly In ad-

vance.
A Map of the property Is now posted

nt my salesroom.
For further particulars apply to the

undersigned or A. B. Loebenstein, Sur-eyo- -,

Hllo.

.IAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

Orpheum Theatre

TO-NIG- HT

..ZAMLOCH..
THE CiREAT

TWO HOURS OF LAUGHTER.

Change of Programme Every Night.

MATCHLESS MIXTURE
OF MERRIMENT.

SCIENTIFIC WORK AND
INTENSE MYSTERIES.

POPULAR PRICES.
Seats now on sale at THE BERG-STRO-

MUSIC CO.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
Second Circuit, Territory of Hawaii
At Chambers In Probate.

In the Matter of tho Estate of Kama!
and Kalelonehu, minors.
Order of Notice of Hearing Petition

for Allowance ot "Final Accounts, DJs
trlbutlon and Discharge.

On Reading and Filing the Petition
and Accounts of Helewalo (w), Guar-
dian of tho persons and estate of Kn--

mal and Kalelonehu, of Walkapu, Maul,
minors, wherein she asks to to allowed
$24.25 and charces herself with $34.00,

and aska that the same, may be xa'

Cut Sale!

50c a p ir, former price 75c
21x45 in. 10c, a piece J1.00 a flor.

for lien's, Ladles" and Children's uso
will doe the entire stock oiit.

yourvelt that this Is a genuine cut sadc.

mined and approved, and that a final
order may be i ade of distribution of
the property remaining In her hands to
the ersons thereto entitled, and dis-
charging her and her sureties from all
further responsibility as such guardian
as aforesaid.

It Is ordered, that Wednesday, tha
21st day of September A. D. 1304 sit cn
o'clock, a. m. before the Judge of said
Court at the Court Room of the said
Court at Vn!luku, Island of Maul, be-an-

ilie sa.ne hereby Is appointed oa th&
time and p.ace for hearing said Petition
and Accounts, and that all persons In-

terested may then and there appear
and show cause, If any they have, why
the same should not be granted, and
may present evidence ns to who are en-
titled to the said property. And that
notice of this Order In the English lan-
guage he published In the Hawaiian
Star a newspaper printed and published
In Honolulu, t ahu, for three succosslvo
weeks, the Lot publication to be not
less than two weeks previous to tho
time therein appointed for said hearlntr

Dated at Wolluku, Maul, this 10th
day of August, 1904

By the Court:
(Signed) EDMUND H. HART.

Cleric

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Territory of Hawaii.
At Chambers. In Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of II. I".
Glbbs, Deceased.

Order of Notice of Heating Petition for
Allowance of Final Accounts, Dis-
tribution and Discharge.
On Reading and Filing th ePetltlon

and Accounts of II. IV. Williams, Ad-
ministrator de bonis non of the Estate
of H. F. Glbbs, wherein he asks to bo
allowed $321.00 and charges himself with
(321.00, and asks that the same may be
examined and approved, and that a.
final order may be made of distribution
of the property remaining In his hands
to tl.e persons thereto entitled, and dis
charging him and his sureties from all
further responsibility ns such Admin-
istrator.

It ls Ordered that Monday, tho 10th
day of September, A. D. 1904, at ten
o'clock n. in., before the Judge of said
Court, at the Court Room of the said
Court, at Honolulu, Island of Oahu, be
and the same hereby is appointed ua
the time and place for hearing said Pe
tition and Accounts, and that all per-
sons Interested may then and there ap
pear and show cause, if any they have,
why the came should not be granted,
and may present evidence as to who
are entitled to the said property. And
that notice of this Order, In tho Eng
lish language, be published In the Ha-
waiian Star, newspaper printed and
published In Honolulu, once a week, for
three successive weeks, the last pub-
lication to be not less than two weeks
previous to the time therein appointed
for said hearing.

Dated at Honolulu this 11th day ot
August, 1904.

W. J. ROBINSON,

Notice to Creditors.
ESTATE OF CHUNG YEE 'SEONO.

Tho undersigned having ibeen ap-
pointed Administrator of the Estate ot
Chung Yeo Seong, late of Honolulu,

notice Is hereby given to all
persona having claims against tho es-

tate of eald deceased to present their
claims duly authenticated and with the
proper vouchers, If any exist, oven
though eald c Jriut be secured by mort-
gages upon real estate, to tho under-
signed ut Ms olllco at 116 N. King street
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, within
nix months from dato or they will be
forever horred.

Dated at Honolulu, August 23, 1904.
L. AH LEONG,

Administrator Estate of Chung Yeo
Seong, deceaw-d- .
Lyle A. Dk".ey, attorney for

i
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COHAN'S EXCHANGE

Soda. Soda . Soda

The finest In the city. Only
IVesh fruits and fruit syrups
dispensed at our fountain. Our

Ice Cream

Sherbets
are not to bo excelled.

IIMI CO.,

LIMITED.

f'
Corner King and
Fort Streets,
Telephone Main 131.

Tlxe Secretof Healtli
Tou will find at the
bottom of each glass of

Bethesda

Water
Wo table should be set wlth-mr- at

this health-givin- g water. It
Sis essential at meal times as It
sentalns all the necessary min-

eral properties which nature

. 6old at all drug stores.

ARREHA&CO.,
LIMITED.

117 Hotel St. Tel. Main 219.

L

A,

.TENTS.

HAKE
SELL and
RENT
THEM

Aw mil

We
HAKE and
SELL
THEfl

'earson

Potter
Co., JLVtd.

mi - - Eort St.

ttw .iiivua'riMiinn.vrh.

l'rlirm linger lrt! J

Ukth A Cooke Vnft 8

Hawaiian XpwaCn Pane 1

I'arhppo'd DiindritlT Kilter Paw I

WIMitii H. . Co. NotH-- f Vngf 5

NKW'H IN A NUTSHELL

L'uruKrnphv Hint (live I'oiidcnncil
Noun of Hie Day.

WEAT111SU REPORT.
1'. 8. Weather Bureau OIHce, Young

Building.
Temperatures: 6 . nt., 72; S n. in., 70;

10 a. in., 83; Noon, 81. .Morning mini-
mum, 72.

Bnroniftcr, 8 a, in., 2D.0S; Absolute
humidity, s a. in., C.786 grains pir cubic
foot; Relative humidity, 8 a. in., 04 per
cent; Dew point, 8 a. m., CO.

Wind; Velocity, 0 n. in., 3; 8 n. m 7;
10 a. m., 10; Noon, S. Direction, N. 13..

S. 15., S. E., 13.

Rainfall during 24 hours ended 8 n.
m., 0 Inches. Total wind movement dur-
ing 21 hours ended nt Noon, 133 miles.

ALEX. McC. ASHLEY,
Section Director, V. 8. "Weather llureau.

There will be n second rehearsal of
"Said Hnslia" nt the Hawaiian Opera
lieu?'' this evening.

Governo Carter yesterday afternoon
returned he cull of II. B. M.'s Consul
Raymond do ti. Layard.

Parhecn's Dandruff Killer is the pro
per thing to use in these warm days, It
keps thp head cool ull day. j

Great bargain sale at Pacific Import
Co., In Indies' and Mens' handkerchiefs.
Stock .must be cleared out.

The steamer Helene brought a good
sized crowd of passengers from Hawaii
ports, this morning.

Three Porto Rlcans charged with va-

grancy were before Judge Lindsay this
morning but their cases were continued
until tomorrow as 'the deputy high she-
riff was absent.

Pacific Import Co. will give you one
dollar for EO cents September 1st. Star
brand boys shirt waists 0 for $3.

High Sheriff Brown prosecuted the
cases in the oolice court today in 'the
absence of Deputy High Sheriff th

at Ew.
Frank Enos Is charged by R. Kekona

of school street, with being unlawfully
on the latter's premises lost ,nlgh!t.

Dr. L. E. Cofer head of the marine
hospital service, has gone to Ullo on
business connected with the service of
his department.

September 1ft for a fcy days only
our wash tub und regatta brands boys
knee pants, 3 pairs for $1. Pacific Im-

port (Jo.
The barkontine Wrestler sailed for

Port Townsend yesterday afernoon in
'ballast.

Prlmo Lager is made by the latest
sciontiflr processes and Is- absolutely
pure. As a bevsmgo and for health
and muscle liuild'ng there Is none equal
to It.

The Ladles' Tournament for ladles of
;he Manoa Gold Club will take place on
.Saturday afternoon on the club links In
competition for a cup presented by Al
lan Dunn.

September 1st, Pacific Import Co. will
start a bargain s.ue m Torcnon ana
Normandic laces. You can buy all the
laces that are on sale 20,000 vards at
your own price.

The steamer Helene reports that the
j ship Fort George hnd not arrived at

Hllo yesterday. me i'ori ueorge is
bound 'rom Honolulu for Hllo.

The best lunch in town is served
every day at the Criterion Saloon, com
mencing at 11 a. m. Tables and chairs
ire furnished. The bill of fare Is

i changed every ay.
It's many a hard knock a house gets

in a year and it takes good building
materials to stand those knocks. Lewerg
& Cooke furnish the best of every
thing in the h.iilding line at the lowest
prices.

The Advertiser and the Railway base
ball teams play at Knpiolani Park Sun-
day morning at 9 o'clock. The Port-
land Cigar baseball team will play the
Honolulu Iron Works team on Sunday
morning at Kapiolani park.

The fight between 'Huihul and Tim
Murphy has been practically arranged
to take place under the auspices of the
Honolulu Athletic Club. The men will
fight at catch weights, Murphy agree-
ing to stop Huihul in six rounds.

Zamlrvoh will pitch for the Elks In
the Labor Day game. Cusack Will
throw for the Mailes against the Kams
on Saturday and the Elks are anxious
that the Kams lose as such a defeat
would place the two teams even in the
league.

J. Hanlon the old Irishman who was
recently charged w'h being an annoy-
ance, was fined $3 and costs this morn-
ing by Judge Lindsay for Intoxication.

The steamer Maul will go out on her
regular run to Maui and Ha-
waii ports tomorrow at 5 p. m. She
takes mail to Hllo.

Douglas .Tones and not the Archer or
Taylor boy, is charged with purloining
the fish nets belonging to John De Fries
at Ewa. The Aicher and Taylor boys
never had anything to do with the theft
and they were never taken Into custody
by the police for Investlg rtlon
The S. S. Hawaliai. wnt over to Naval
wharf No. 2 this morning to finish tak-
ing her cargo of sugar, as she was too
deep to lie at th railway wharf.

'One of the detachments of sailors
from the U. S. S. Iroquois returned yes
terday from target - xitiee.

The Camp McKInley Social Club gave
' the third of their monthly dances last
night at Waiklkl. About sixty guests

i wen prtv-ent-. The lanal at the mili
tary post was very attractively decorat-
ed, bunting being carried all around the
Interior Just below the celling.

Notice to taxpayers are issued today

CHOICE ALGA.R0BA

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE
CITY. LEAVE ORDERS WITH

W. W. DIMOND & CO.
Agents for East Nlu Ranch.

rH HAWAII AX VftttH. PHtfWIttAr, tMTNlMMlt 1, Mi.

br JMttM U 1MI, MMinur nt the Hurt
Mli4H, Ialnm) of Owhti, noUfyfnn Miwtt
hat lh ttrotwtty ami Inoom tw for

IIM14 nr now rtu and payable, and that
In both ran If not patd by Xowmber
IK thp taxwi will 1m rtrtln"nt. Th?
dHlnqiMMt limn will I pilhtlftlipri after
ttormnber 1, 1W4.

The now "il'lvoti .Mandolin" In

by clntlUi to lw n wonderful
Invention. It In MihimnI mtmewhat sim-
ilar to n violin with mvllml front and
back and van hardly be dlstlnKUlnhed
from ii line violin when It In

played. .Mnndn'.tn player and others
can w It at llawal nil News (Jo., Alex-mirt- w

Young Building.
The annual meeting of the Honolulu

flytnphony Club will be held on Fri-
day evening September 2. There will
be an election of ofllcer and buslnsM
of general Importance. The regular
rclnni-BBl- s at the orchiwtra will be held
ae uaual on Thursday evening. The
next Sunday concert will be given in
Reptombor.il anil will he for members
and ladv friends only.

Monday, September 5th, being Labor
Day, the steamers Klnati, Claudlne and
Ltkellke will sail from Honolulu one
day late nt the usual hour.

An olllce boy is wanted. See Classi-

fied column.
James F. Morgan will soil at public

miction on Saturday, Sept. 10, at noon,
1250 shares of the capital stock of He-Rry-

Sugar Co.

Deputy Sheriff Chllllngwomh went to
Ewa this morning to prosecute the fif-

teen Japanese who forcibly detained II.
M. Von Holt and Louis Warren the
other night off shore.

Parker

COURT AGAI

JLDGE GEAR HEARS VARIOUS

MOTION'S AND ANOTHER ONE IS

SET FOR TOMORROW.

4
Once more it was the Parker Ranch

case that took up the attention of Judge
Court for the morning session of his
court. The first matter which was ar-
gued was the motion made by Col. Sam
barker's side of the controversy for a
speedy hearing of the cuse on Its merits.
This was opposed by counsel for A. W.
Carter and Mrs. Knight-- , mother of the
minor Annie T. K, .Parker, on the
ground that the question of Jurisdiction
must first be settled. The matter was
taken under advisement.

The second matter to come up was the
application on behalf of Mrs. Knight to
have the right of J. S. Low as next
friend to the minor disposed of. This
also was taken into the court's consid-
eration.

Tomorrow there Is another motion to
be heard and that Is for a commission
to examine Mrs. Carter who Is at pres-
ent at the coast.

An order of the court was made this
morning making Gllson B. Hell official
stenographer in place of P. Maurice Mc- -
Mahon, resigned. ,

GOOD BLOOD CLEANSER.
One cannot enjoy life Unless the blood

is pure, for then you feel that joyous
health that nature Intended you to
have. It is necessary sometimes to
cleanse the blood by taking a good rem-
edy like Scrlbner's Sawaparilla. At
Hobron's.

Weisbarth 1s
a Pa

It

Notice of Sale
I will offer for nale by piibUr mint Ion

at my wale room S4T ltanhunianil
"treet. Honolulu, on Saturday, tha 10th
day of pteiiiber 1901 at t o'olouk
noon by order of the lMedneeti, twelve
hundred and fifty (l.MO) ahnreti of the
capital atock of the Mrllryde Sugar
Company, Llml d (nn Hawaiian cor-
poration) of the par vlue of twenty dol-lnr- a

($20) each, being the shares re-

ferred to in ahm-- e ccrtlllcate No. 3080

lsauetl to C. H. W. Norton
Dated nt Honolulu. September 1, 1901.

JAD. F. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

ON SATUHDAYj SEPT 3,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At salesroom of J. F. Morgan, 867
Kfljilnntmnii street. zi vorv choice nron- -

nrfv nt Manoa. roiiHistlnir of "!U acres:
elegantly situated, fine soil, well of wa
ter, small house, partly cultlvatea.

M. T. 8IMONTON,
Commissioner.

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,
At front entrance of Judiciary Build-

ing, Honolulu, one of the most valuable
pieces of property in Honolulu, situate
on Union street and Adams lane,
known aa the Monsarrat property.

P. D. KELLETT, JR..
Commissioner.

For further particulars apply

JAS. F. JIOHGUf,
AUCTIONEER.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 17, 1904.
At front entrance of Judiciary build-

ing.
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

Valuable .Tracts of Real Estate and
Elegant Mansion House situate nt 'Ma-
noa. Area, 02 22-1- acres.

W. SIMS,
Commissioner.

AdministFafor's Sals!

Matter Estate of Henry Congdon,
(Deceased).

At front entrance of Judiciary Build-
ing

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

.MONDAY, SEPT. 19, 1904.
South slope of Punchbowl, Lot No.

4S6; 12.150 sq. ft.
Lots N01. 1, 2 and 3, Kapiolani Park

Addition.
CHARLES PHILLIPS,

Administrator.

For further particulars apply

JAS. F. MORGAN,
ATTCTTONEF.n

SILVA ESTATE.
Application for probate of the will of

Hoopli Sjjva (w) deceased widow of
Frank Sll'va, w'as made this morning on
behalf of the heirs by W. O. Smith.
The property consists of 2 acres of
taro land at Manoa valued at $2000, per-

sonal estate of $1200 value, and notes
and cash amounting to $1404.

nannnig
myra Expedition

INDOMITABLE OLD MARINER WILL SAIL IN A FEW DAYS TO

SOUTH SEA ISLAND AFTER COCOANUTS MAY FIND SOME"

BIRD SKINS TOO FRIENDS WISH HIM LUCK AND THINK HIA1

FOXY.

Captain Weisbarth, the Pacific Viking, is going to start on another expe-

dition in a few days. He is going to Palmyra Island, he says, for the pur-

pose of exploiting the cocoanut industry of that place. His plan is to gp to
Palmyra, load cocoanuts on his schooner the Lavinia, and take the cargo to
San Francisco. He proposes also to leave somebody on the island to look
after his interests while the vessel is making the trips.

At the present time the schooner is on the marine railway being repaired".
A new stem piece will have to be put into the craft, as she broke the stem
piece on her recent voyage to Lisiansky Island. This repairing will occupy
several days and by the time that the little vessel comes off the ways,

with a courage and tenacity that one finds ordinary only in
the pages of romance, will have completed the details of the expedition to
liis new fields of labor.

Captain Weisbarth may even found a new kingdom at Palmyra, but at the
present time he says he is after making money out of the cocoanuts to be
carried from that island to San Francisco. Captain Weisbarth would like
to remain on Palmyra himself for a few months for his health, but as he
is not going there for his health lie cannot find the time to do It. He will
secure some kindred spirits on his coming expedition, so that he will find at
his back men who are acquainted with the sea and able to perform the work
that will be necessary on the Palmyra expedition.

Of course there are birds inhabiting Palmyra Island and should Captain
Weisbarth, while he gathers cocoanuts, set some other member of his crew
to taking birds and skinning them, he might go into San Francisco with a
part cargo of cocoanuts and bird skins. Birds that are living on Palmyra
Island are probably not different from the birds that used to live on Lisian-
sky Island, except that the Lisiansky Island birds have already been skinned.
Weisbarth is a most romantic character; one can not even see him but they
picture him rather as one two hundred years ago than a living character
of today. Therefore why should there not be something romantic about
those Lisiansky Island bird skins, worth about $50,000, which Weisbarth
went after and says he failed to find? Weisbarth says that when he reach-
ed Lisiansky Island the skins were gone. They might have flown away so
far as he could see. If they flew away, why did they not fly down to Pal-

myra Island? If they did, and Weisbarth were to go there' and find them,
it would certainly be a coincidence of a highly romantic description.

It Is hinted that before he goes to Palmyra Weisbarth may go by way of
Laysan or some other island lying to the westward of the Hawaiian group,
and take another look to see if those skins are not after all located some-
where. Of course he would hardly visit Lisiansky Island again as he was
there once and says he did not find the skins. The Palmyra expedition,
whether It goes by way of some eastward Island or goes direct will probably
be unique and furnish some interesting history. Weisbarth is an original
character and his battle against repeated failure has aroused general admira-
tion for his pluck. It Is pretty safe to hazard the statement that when
Weisbarth does go away on his next expedition, everybody will have a sneak
ing hope that he will strike rich at last.

August
WHITNEY
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WILL HAVE THEIR SALE OF

Pcrcalis, 13 c. yard.
Shirtwaist materials, 3 and 31-- 2 yard lengths, 40c. piece nd upwards.
Fancy Hose, worth Si.2s-$i.5- o, reduced to 35c.
Tan Hose, sc. pair, good value.
Striped Hose, 50c, reduced to 15c. and aoc.
Also odd ends in Taffeta Silk, 25c.

Sale Continues All Week

ALEXANDER SJALDWIN, Ltd.

OFFICERS:
H. P. Baldwin President
J. B. Castle First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Alexander 2d Vice-Preside- nt

J. P. Cooke Treasurer
W. O. Smith Secretary
George R. Carter Auditor

Sugar Factors and
Commission
Herchants

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Com-

pany.
Haiku Sugar Company.
I'aia Plantation Company.
Nahlku Sugar Company.
Kihei Plantation Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Knhulul Railroad Company.

A N D

THE CALIFORNIA AND ORIENTAL
STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Castle&Cooke, Ltd

Insurine e Igenfg

AGENTS FOR

New England
Mutual Lift
Insurance Co

OF BOSTON.

tna Fire
Insurance Co.,
Or HARTFORD. CONN.

JMC, OHTA,
Contractor and Buildar

House Paintar
Kewalo, Sheridan Street, near King.

Honolulu H. L
Telephone Blue 199L

wood fuel. PRGE5T

as

MAIL ORDER

lABSfl

C, BRcWER & CO,,

QUEEN STREET,
HONOLULU, H. T.

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Company, Oiw-me-e.

Sugar Company, Honomu
Walluku Sugar Company,

Ookala Sugar Flantatlon Company,
Halealcala Ranch Company, Kapaa--
Ranch. '

Lint Shipping Company.
Charles Brewo- - & Co. 'a Line of Bos-

ton Packets.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

Charles M. Cooko Presides t
Geo. II. Robertson. & Mgv,
E. Faxon Bishop. ..Treas. & Secy.
W. F. Allen Auditor
P. C. Jones Director
C. H. Cooke D'rector
G. R. Carter Director
All of the above named constitutinf

the Board of

Mli lis
FOR THE

LONG SUtYiMER TIME

Apollinaris, Sparkling, Refreshing,

QUARTS, PINTS, SPLITS

With a Dash of

Delicious Fruit Syrups
A dozen llavors better than BotS.

Water Concocted. rAlso, Sole Agents Apenttt
Water.

LEWIS & GO,, LTD.
The Lewers & Cooke Bulldlas. ,

169 KING STREET.

2402 Telephones 20.

BEAYER LUNCH ROOM,
Fort Street. Opposite Wilder & Co.

H. J.

Flrst-ClaB- S Lunches Berved with ten,
coffee, soda water, ginger ale or milk.

Smokers Requisites a Specialty.
Want ads in Star cost 25 cents.

vments

Oven 19x19.
PLANT IN THEWDRLD I

Four 8in. holes.

V

Bargains in Panama Hats
WE ARE CLEANING UP OUR STOCK OF PANAMA1

HATS AND ARE OFFERING THEM AT COST PRICES.

IC ISOSHIMA,
KING STREET, NEXT TO CASTLE & COOKE.

A-- Li eata-Time-- Pa

The famous Jewel Stores and Ranges, are within meano ot
all, by our Little at a Time Payments, (t enables you to be the possessor of A
Jewel, !

Come to the store or write for our Jewel literature, which ire will cheerfuS-l- y

furnish.

Uses for STOVE

any
ever

but

the

Uses wood for fuel. The Lotus la one of the new Jewel cook stoves. It tg
very economical In Its use of fuel and heats the oven very quickly. Make pt
amooth castings. Has a large, well shaped oven, alumlnlzed oven doors. Very
Blmple anc' easy to operate and clean.

Our Lotua Jewel line la completeJn eight dlfff rent slzeo. When wrltmc
address. follows;

Planters'

Directors.

Celeb-ate- d

NOLTE, PROP'R.

W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd
DEPT "D."

p. 0. cox m HONOLULU T. H.


